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INDIA RUBBER GOODSToronto World

The » 01 Every Description.

Toronto Rubber Company.
T. Moliroy.'Jr.. * Co.

Factories—Port Dalhoasle.

' i■
Applications tor home and foreign patents pre

pend by» . JDONALD C. RIDOUT & CO. King-Street West?

•TSF S£leMSdMiwiiwt
west, Toronto. Telephone No. 816 ONE GENU'

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 30 1892.
TWELFTH YEAR. * FLED WITH THE BANK’S KH1B2(
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TOR WRELAXB/
V,j-V \ And the 3tanscejr and Senior Partner 

Leave For the Land of the Ifree—The 
Institution Had Been Io Existence Fif
teen Tears and Had a Large Number 

of Depositors.
Brussels, Ont., March 29. —This morn

ing the people of Brussels and vicinity 
were startled by the announcement that 
McIntosh & McTaggart, private bankers, 
had suspended, and that the manager and 
senior partner had gone to parts unknown.

The firm have been carrying on business 
at Brussels for about 15 years, and enjoyed 
the confidence of the entire community, 
and in consequence there are many deposi
tors. The partners were believ ed to have 
had many years of prosperity and tab© 
comparatively wealthy, and it was only on 
the opening of a branch of the Standard 

last April that their business showed 
signs of decay. ^

Much sympathy is felt for Mr.. McIntosh, 
who is regarded by all as a strictly straight
forward man, and the consensus of opinion 
is that trouble arose from weak judgments 
rather than dishonesty.

SHORT jy HJS FUNDS.

V

X.V COLL C CrE -
Olfe*t1 • IA Spectacle Without a Precedent In the 

World’» Parliamentary History—Law
yers Differ ae to Whether the Consti
tuency of Welland is Vacant or Not— 
An Interesting Debate In the House.

Ottawa, March 29.—For the first time 
Within the world’s parliamentary memory, 
and it is Si long one, the spectacle was wit
nessed in the flonse to-day of a gentleman 
who had been declared by an election court 
unseated and disqualified, and who has not 
appealed against the annulment of his 
election but only against his disqualifica
tion, taking his" seat and addressing the 
House. The gentleman was Mr. German, 
and the question to which he spoke was the 

of Col. Tisdale’s that a writ for an
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election in Welland be issued.

After Mr. German had made his state
ment he left the chamber.

The question was debated at some length 
by Mr. Masson, Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
Mr. Laurier, Hon. David Mills and 
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, and the matter 
was finally referred to the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections.

To a layman it looks as easy as rolling off 
a log that the Election Court, having de
clared Mr. German unseated for bribery by 
agents and he not having appealed against 
that decision but only against the second 
decision of the election court that he was 
disqualified, he is unseated and 
not eligible to sit in the House, 
but the legal mind, at —-r,- 

of it, views the matter differently, 
and there appears to be considerable differ
ence of opinion amongst the lawyers as to 
whether or not Mr. German is entitled to 
sit in the House until the Supreme Court 
bas decided whether or not Mr. German is 
to be disqualified for seven years.

Sir John Thompson laid it down quite 
clearly that the decision of the Election 
Court vacated the seat, that the House 
could not take action until it was formally 

of the fact that such decision had
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i I A School Board Trensnrer Arrested fo* 
Embezzlement.

Wardsvillb, Ont, March 29.—James 
McPhail, for seven years secretary-treasur
er of the High School Board, is under 
arrest charged with having erahszzled $700 
of the village school funds entrusted to his 
care.
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ysome ’’b ■v - The prisoner denies the charge and it is 
stated that some $400 of the missing funds 

I were lost m the collapse some time ago of 
I u bank in the village.____________
I KARX’S OROAX XÀCÎORX OUTXXB

Destructive Pire at Woodstoek-The Lose

A BANKING HOUSE AMD B» HOTEL j ILLS’ HOUSE WAS i HARÏ». I
« <--- ;«^ht "m”- .

XRCZIOX JTIXU puînée MXVBAXR. gllttej. Cause of fire unknown, but sup- \
posed to be spontaneous combustion. " L<«e x 
$35,000, insurance $21,000.

.. | The contents generally were destroyed,
Devils Would Their Blackest Sins Put | ;ncia(ijng Bhout 30 pianos ready for ahip-

s were also on
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greave, were sold by auction. The ear
rings brought £665 and the pendants £416.BORDEE WAS THEIR TRADE.a l BKX'S BOASTllV BACK1IOSR •dsCITY STREET-COUNTY ROADaware

been given, and that there was no doubt 
that a writ should issue. He made two 
distinct cases, the one of bribery by agents, 
and the other of personal bribery, ana said 
that an appeal against the decision on the 
last case could not affect the decision in the 
first case which was not appealed against. 
At the suggestion of Mr. Laurier, however, 
he allowedthe matter to be referred to the» 
Committee on Privileges and Elections, 
where no doubt the legal points will be 
threshed out.

• Upon Analysis Turns Out To Have Bee» 
Constructed of India Rubber. s

Washington, March 29.—The Cabinet 
agreed to accept Lord Salisbury’s proposi
tion for a renewal of last year’s modus 
vivendi with certain limitations as to the 
character of damages to be left to the de
termination of the arbitrators.

The Senate has by unanimous Vote rati
fied the Behring Sea treaty without any 
restrictive conditions.

The only amendment to the treaty—and 
it has been agreed to by Lord Salisbury—is 
that the arguments and proceedings before 
the arbitrators shall be in the English 

Tbe language.

A DR. BORD TOR MALPRACTICE.

Canada and Spain.
the Bank of Commerce — Highest 

In the City.
Plans have been prepared within the past few 

days for the erection of the highest building In 
the city.

It is to be erected by the Beard estate and will 
grace the southeast corner of King-street and 

No Franchise for India. East Market-square. It «til be 80 feet deep

W_„, inquiries SpÆ*=

• 4. 4k to-sa «f tivo brothers named Kou- that an elective system to represent the combined. The basement is to be allotted for 
into the case of two brothers namca ivou X. nf India was absolutely impossible, commission offices. Two-thirds of the first floor
likvosky, imprisoned here on the charge of peoples of In_____ 7 poas ^ occupied by the Bank of Commerce
murdering and robbing a peasant near _ M,„n v_t_. as a branch office. The balance of thisBiel os toe ft, have shown mur’ M. DeGiers, the Russian Foreign Minis- PnconMction^ilh ^‘he hotel The^d°nln£°^d

^lrea^the naked bodies of five victims ter, is ill with erysipelas. îlmahito? floors t^the ï?nth°iîüî° be devote,d to
Important Case Being Heard at the . * discovered in the snow in the The wrecked steamer Eider has been bedrooras. In the top floor will be situated

E'*‘" 4 . woods ^djaccntto the bouse occupied by floaty and is being towed Southampton
St. Thomas, March 29. —The Assize the Koulikvosky’s. There have been many THe Grimsby smack Surprise lost a small Ieage< renewable at expiry, and it will be able to 

Court to-day was occupied with the case of disappearances of late in that neighbor- boat containing five men. boast of having the most complété and hand-
Munro v. Fulton, an action brought by the hood and the police estimate that the two Two persons were burned to death in a 8°^heebbr^ding to toPtem^struct^ in the form 
widow of George Munro for alleged mal- brothers have murdered at least 40 persons, fire in a restaurant in Victoria-street, Lon- 0f B partial iron skeleton incased ia" brick walls, 
practice. Chloroform'was administered to The victims would be taken in charge by dun, yesterday. and will be nearlyflrepn>ot.The stanchions wtil
Munro by a student named Richard the younger brother, and singly they would Emin Pasha is making progress. Some of ^>n,oaind ^pressed brick. The style of 
Lipsey under Dr. Faltons directions bo conducted along a narrow path through. lbe o(hc0ra in his party rebelled. He pur- architecture will be modified Itaraan- 
— tie purpose of an operation, and a dense forest. . file elder brother would BUod eaptaml «.(Tshot them. esqde, slmnar te -fhAt of, the Frwhold
before the «mratton ^«™ncludedtim hurry bya short route to » »Potagreod TnV&itish Parliament ha. rejected a bmit «lUtoSVsmry'tteher than that
patient died from the effects of the cbloro Opon| and then when the victim approach- _eaolution enabling tenants to compel land- building. The root will be high-pitched and 
form. Munro, who was 29 years of age, would be attacked by his guide and « u0]Ai^»a covered with slate. Mr. EL J. Lennox to the
had been married but three weeks. the man in ambush. 1’he unfortunate lor^r‘°n“‘ 3torn^n Dumfries, Scotland, is ,o erect a hotel that wil. be com-

Many medical men will give evidence, would be strangled, brained and robbed. ve0terdav Sarah Hamilton, her son and potiblo with the requirements of the fleighbor- 
the dUpute being whether death was caused The wife of the elder brother would in- . , * f exposure hood and the east end of the city in general,
by heart faillira or asphyxia. dulire in flirtations with strangers who came daughter p P • The building will be one of the most striking in

Amongst the physicians are Dr. McLean tlLnki, and would make engagements A mail tram running brima tWw imBUmtmgk neat
Detroit; Linn, Rochester; Cameron and for them to visit her at her home. She is a and Kowal, Po i™f’ tino to 150 000 roubles Work of Dulling down the Dresent old red 
Bessey, Toronto; McCollom, London, and com„lT, buxom woman, and admirers would of remittances amounting to 150,000 roubles. brlck building which now occupies the ^
others h.TtaoJtniwht to her house only to meet Another scare is reported from the Af- begin AprU 1, and the new but dint will be rtised

George T. Blackstock* and N. McDonald death at the^iands of the husband and hie ghanistan border, and it is intimated that asqulc y as poss b e on eruus. 
for plaintiff and B. B. Oeler, Q.C., and T. brother, who waited their coming. the Turcomans intend to revolt against the tub XRMRriXO VAVAXVT.
Crothers for defendant. A peasant who had sought shelter in their Ameer.

hat fell asleep and the brothers attempted Owing to tho Anarchist scare visitors are 
to strangle him. He awoke' and struggled leaving Paris, and the residences if all 
for his lue, aa hif body showed. While he magistrates and public prosecutoia E__ 
was held boiling water was poured over his guarded day and night, 
head and the murderers then strangled him. jn Konigsberg, East Prussia, a man 
The body was hidden under straw in a named Pnsuhko recently crucified himself
stable, where it was found before the bro- un(lor tb0 impression that he ought to die
there had had time to carry it away. ilie ^ the same manner as the Saviour,
finding of this body led to tho discovery o ^’he Jewish quarter of Prague was raided

■-» a*«fthe men. All have Been subjected to a pro ^ crowd. Many rioters were struck 
longed examination, but they refuse to con- (jQwn tj10 iron-abod hoofs of the horses 
fees. or received severe sword thrusts.

The Warsaw Official Journal says:
Another balloon manipulated by Germans 
has been seen crossing over tho frontier.
The Government intends to protest 
against this action of the German authori
ties as a breach oi military laws. The Czar 
intends to inspect the troops in Poland in 
April.

London, March 29.—Sir Charles Tapper 
will leave shortly for Madrid. Ho hopes 
with the aid of the British Minister there 
to induce Spain to continue the present 
favored treatment of Canadian products in 
the Spanish West Indies.

r. XITO BUOTUKUS AX WARSAW AC- 
CVSBB OS, SO ASSASSINAllOX3.A BAT OUT OX THE QÜBBX-STBEBT 

- WEST BBABI.OCK.
-X•1 3i In Illustration of the Adage That "When

7They Would Undertake to Smuggle Rus
sian Emigrants Across the Prussian 
Frontier and Then Garotte Them In a 
Secluded fipot-The Wife’s Admirers 
Slaughtered by Her Husband.

xjvxiAB w* «just* . . . - including about ou pian
On They Do Suggest It First by Heaven men^ A number of organs were aiso ou 
ly Show”—Probability That He Will Be the ground floor and these were dumped

pell-mell into the street, with the result

Plan For a New Street North of the 
Tracks Through High Park and Swan
sea and Toronto Ears Bight Into 
Mimico—The City Independent—Action 
Should be Taken Right Away.

The above diagram representing the Queen- 
street car service and the Mimico electric rail
way route will be readily understood, 
terminus of the former is at the junction of 
Queen-street and Roncesvalles-avenue, the 
Mimico Electric Railway claiming right of way 
In Qneen as far east as Dufferin at present and 
the exclusive right of way over this portion 
of Queen-street after the expiry of the lease held 
by the city (i.e., Backdate) 18 years hence.

The diagram shows the continuation of Queen- 
street over the original concession road to the 
Humber and westward in a direct line to Mimico 
It will be seen that a route for the city's street 
cars could easily be secured entirely independent 
of the county road by adopting the plan proposed 
last year by the then City Engineer, Mr. Jen
nings, avoiding all Grand Trunk Railway tracks 
and dangerous crossings, and affording the citi
zens easy and direct access to High Park, which 
no other projected route can accomplish, secur
ing at the same time a grand southerly 
or front entrance to this most important 
of the people’s recreation grounds, now ren
dered an absolute necessity, and this too without 
incurring any unnecessary expenditure in costly 
trestle bridging as suggested by the promoters of 
the beach scheme. The municipality of Swansea, 
it is understood, will at once open and construct 
the old concession road from the city limit to 
the Humber, north of the G. T. Railway, and give 
the right-of-way to the city electric car service. 
This route connects with the extension of Queen- 
street. west of the Humber, now open and grad
ed, only requiring a bridge over the river as far 
west as the rapidly advancing settlement of 
Mimico. This would be the most direct road to 
Mimico and could be run for one fare from any
^The City Council by taking prompt action In 
this matter would secure street car service to 

^the main entrance of High Park before the sum
mer holidays and the city railway company 
would have the shorten, and consequently the 
cheapest route to High Park, Humber and 
Mimico, completely fencing off any opposing 
lines.

I

detained ns witnesses against Prince i An Owen Sound Blase.
. dichael (M. K. Mills) and Eliza Courts. I qWK2, Sound, Ont., March 29.—Thia 

The revelations startled the officers and mornjn„ an incendiary fire destroyed 
showed both the prisoners to be veritable | Stoddard’s livery stable in Poulette-stroet.

e rigs, harness and robes were consumed.

\ The Budget Debate.
The debate on the budget was resumed 

this afternoon by Hon. Mr. Mills, who 
spoke for an hour up to recess and for an 
honr after.

.. Then commenced the speech of the 
debate since the opening remarks of the 
Minister of Finance. Sir John Thompson 
spoke for an hour, taking up the arguments 
of the Opposition one by one and 
thoroughly refuting them. He was in ex
cellent form and elicited round after round 
of hearty applause from the Conservative 
aide as he exposed the fallacy of the Grit 
reasoning. The most important point 
made by him in some respects was his ex
planation of the reason for the charge made 
by Mr. Blaine of bad faith on the part of 
the Canadian Government m making 
public prior to and during the last election 
the Jact that Canada had received 
an intimation from Mr. Blaine that he 
would be happy to negotiate with a view to 
enlarged trade relations. Sir Jqhn said 
that the Canadian Government had ro inti
mation whatever that Mr. Blaine desired 
that these negotiations should be kept 
private and in the event of their failure 
nothing should he said about them. Owing 
to some unfortunate error, which was only 
discovered last September, the following 
words were omitted in tho telegram which 
the Canadian Government received from 
the Imperial Government transmitting Mr. 
Blaine’s offer:

If no agreement were found possible the 
attempt is not to be mentioned officially, and 
ell public reference to tbe subject, is to be 
Matted in view of the fact that President 
Warrison strongly objected on the ground of 
the agitation that would be created through
out the States and be declined to run so 
great a risk.

A great cheer went up when Sir John 
said that this was not known until long 
after Sir John Macdonald’s death.

Mr. Davies again assumed the role of 
leader and replied to Sir John Thompson, 
turning his attention mostly to the census 
and wailing over the decadence of the Mari
time Provinces. Then he turned his atten
tion to Newfoundland and tried to show 
that the Bond treaty did not discriminate 
against Canada.

His argument in this direction was pretty 
effectually spoiled, however, by Mr. Tap
per pointing out that the treaty provided 
for a duty of 25 cents a barrel on American 
flour, while flour from every other country, 
including of course Canada, was charged 30 
cents.
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devils.
Bernice Bickl#, a pretty girl of 15 years;

May Wsbster, 20 yeats old; Alice Court, a I SOLITIVAL UNION.

The Meet,.,, k e,«g. the
spoke of their criminal relations With the National Anthem. .
Prince and did not Mem io consider./it I Woodstock, March 29.—The political 
wrong at alL"' nnioii meeting held here to-night attracted

It transpired-tbsrt-with the aid of^he one of largest andieneee the T6wn Hall haa
-..A-,,.     —*■■■*"•*‘••"3*T9^én for a long time. Sol White, M.L.Aj,

Dr. O’Brien, ex-M.P., and E. A. Macdon- * 
aid of Toronto were the speakers announced, ) 
but at the last moment Mr. Macdonald was - 
the only one to put in an appearance. He 
did not receive a very attentive hearing , 
from the audience and the meeting closed I 
with cheers for the Queen. No vote was / 
taken. tr
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Ottawa Newspaper Talk.

OttXWà, March 29.—There Is no changers 
in the position of the look-out ic The Citi
zen office. The paper was issued this morn
ing, but showed plainly the effects of the 
change. Later in the morning the printers 
got out a little extra, giving a very fair 
temperate account of .the difficulty, by 
which it appears that the men received 
no notice whatever, but were «imply 
“fired” without warning. So far the im
ported men have remained steady at their 
work, but efforts are being made to induce 
them to join the Union.

There is a rumor afloat that an amalga
mation of The Citizen arid Journal is on 

j : the tapis, and still another rumor that a 
j new Conservative morning paper with an 

evening edition will shortly make its ap
pearance.

I
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VAn Admirable Crichton Wanted—A lle- 

toriner With Courage.
George Tate Blecketoek’s name Is still the most 

favorably received for the vacancy In the repre
sentation of Toronto In the Legislature among 
Conservatives. There Is a strong desire, how
ever, to get the very best man procurable. The 
man for the post must unite qualities and condi
tions which are not very frequently found In con
junction. He must be a good debater, aggrefr 
slve and irritating to his opponents, suuve and 
captivating towards his friends. He must be a 
worker and have time to devote to the work, 
with unfaltering hope, unconquerable spirits and 
unflagging industry. Candidates who think they 
can All the bill may file tbelr applications with
^CABXlrowu Is also mentioned ns a Conserva
tive candidate. HU friends are talking Charley
“She Reformers are also naming gentlemen of 
their colors for the vacancy. Among those men
tioned ore N. Gordon Bigelow. Q.C.. Philip Jamie
son, Joseph Gibson, John Hallain and last, but 
certainly not by any means the least, James 
Haveraon. De Mauprst in Richelieu says that 
willingly to walk into matrimony requires the 
courage of a lion, hut lust try to estimate the 
courage of the Liberal who would walk up to 
the electorate oft his town. John llallam is the
°'ltV «“ns'rumored 'last night In well-informed 
labor circles that the workingmen's candidate 
will be John Armstrong.

A Bull-Fighter Gored to Death.
City of Mexico, March 29.—A bull

fighter was killed at a fight at Tnla, near 
this city, yesterday. He was gored and 
ripped by the infuriated animal in the most 
terrible fashion.

Finally the bull caught him on its horns 
and tore round the ring with him several 
times. It was finally lassoed.
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i Six Boys at a Birth.
Holly Spbinos, Miss., March 29.—Mrs. 

C. K. Smith, wife of a white laborer, living 
on a farm near this city, has given birth to 
six babies

They are all boys, well developed, and 
weigh in the aggregate 45 pounds Mother 
and babies are doing well.

A Female Evangelist Dead.
Winnipeg, March 29.—Miss Nettie Judd, 

who has been doing work as an evangelist 
throughout southern Manitoba for nearly 
two years, passed away last night at the 
residence of her brother-in-law, Rev.E.E.C. 
Buchanan, Crystal City.

m owner of the Cronin White Horse Deed.

Chicago, March 29.—Pat Divan, owner 
of the white horse which hauled the ill- 
fated Dr. Cronin to the Carlaon cottage and 
his death, died to-day.

When the murder of Dr. Cronin was laid 
at the door of Dan Coughlin and the other 
men who are in prison with him, the white 
horse played a strong part in the chains of 
evidence which convicted them.

H
GREAT HUE AT CREWE.

The Largest Khilwar Works In the World 
Badly Damaged

London, March 29.—Last night a fire 
broke out in the greatest railway works in 

, the world at Crewe, and many buildings, 
with the machinery they contained, were 
consumed. The damage is estimated at 
£60,000.

i...... .
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, , . Celebrating the Victory.

Courts woman little Bermce had been de- Montreal, March 29—The victory of 
liberately debauched by the Prince. the DeBoucherville Government was cele-

Beeidcs the four “angeh who were taken brated her, ^.^ght bv a banquet. Mr. F. 
into custody as witnesses yesterday Emma Benok reeided| = nd amongst those present 
Butler, another “angel, was brought down were H£n L 0 Xaillon, Sir D. A. Smith, 
to police headquarters. She gave the same ^ Adolphe Car0n, Hon. Messrs. Beaubien, 
testimony as the other ladies of the harem. 0uimot>. Nantel, Pelletier. Coitigan. * Ca*.

This morning a warrant was issued . p.ttcrson, McIntosh,. Senator T 
charging HUB with the seduction »f Jnd many members of the Dominion 
Bernice Bickle, aged lo, the .penalty f°r Provincial Houses.
which is five years in State prison. - There were 600 guests present and

When charged with his crimes Mills banquet Wtt, considered a msrkoi, 
coolly quoted that ,false wituesaes would WUen tlie toast to the Lifu^rioot-Gevemor 
appear against him and the like. wa8 proposed the applause was unbounded.

Sirs. Mills, M.chael’s lawful wife, accora-1 A letPter7rom Hon. C. B. DeBouchervil).
ceèded to her tB, bTsTanl took ™*d re*rettin8 hU *•*** to be pro- /

. .. I QOH v. t,
possession of it.

A despatch was sent last night to Mrs. I a St. Thomas Eloper.
Mills’ broiler, Thomas Leitch, rtatliemati- St. Thomas, March 29.—William Cote, 
cat master of the St Thomas Collegiate wj10 conducted a blacksmith shop in Rail*
Institute. He wiU probably arrive in way.^eet, deserted his wife recently. Yes*

. Detroit shortly. | terdfty he was arrested in Ynsilanti, Mich.,
To enjoy a snnnd mind !.. a sound body I to^hich city he had eloped with the wife 

nee Adams* Tutti Fruits Guns, which hns of Louis L. Heffron of Mt. Clemens,
no equal as a regulator of tlie eutiie sys- I —
tem.
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rThere Will be no War.
Diplomacy will settle tbe Behring Sea 

questiop one way or another. But it is 
worth noting that the damages resulting
from the possible application of the modus i>ied on Ills Wedding Trip,
vivendi which are nientiooed in the dlplo- station last evening was the scene
IE.SK^tHLSSSSJIS
ffÆsiïït.’î!’ ssSSiMSjâ
placed on sealing this season are certain to w” jlng tour, when he died suddenly on Satur- 
advance the values of sealskins a bundled day '|*he bereaved bride-widow took the
per cent, or more, and the question you can rema:ns back to New Westminster last evening 
put to yourxelf this morning is wuy not 0t jj.15 by the C.P.R. Great sympathy 
make the investment in a seal garment at was expressed for ber lu her pe»;ulior-
Uirnn;a,tTia,aer,the°ld PdCe3' 1Mte‘d ^
P°MnUf footed now may mean a big ‘Ij^a^sFoM,
prolit to you a mouth or so hence and nmol- District Chief Ranker, conducted the services 
ter of real satisfaction next winter. W. & D. Were mort fervently Joined in.
Dineen, Fashionable Furriers, corner King 
and Ÿonge-stveets.

Went ThrongU the lee.
Ottawa, March 29.—Henry Wooding 

undertook to drive across the ice near Ben
son’s Ferry, near Plantagenet, and sleigh, 
horses and driver went through. Wooding 
was drowned.

39
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The New Bonte to the East 
London, March 29—The Admiralty 

has notified tlie Canadian Pacific Railway 
of an intention to send 203 men in charge 
of three officers from Halifax to Vancouver 
about the middle of May. H.M.S. Daphne 
and Nymph and the flagship Warapite 
hear commissions àt Esquimait, B.C.

Heretofore all cruisers and sloops in that 
part of the Pacific have been transferred to 
the China station at Hong Kong to re-com
mission, and this present action of tlie 
Admiralty indicates that a great deal of 
the work will in future bo done over the 
Canadian Pacific.

Death Boll of a Day.
Isaac C. Huvck, treasurer of Hunger- 

ford township, aged 70 years.
Prince de Chimay, Belgian Minister of 

at Brussels. He was the

1II
I

Rebate on Canal Tolls.
If the Government had needed any justi

fication for the caution it has displayed be
fore taking final action in the matter of the 
rebate on canal tolls on grain passing 
through the Canadian canals for shipment 
at Montreal it would have been found to
day in the diversity of opinion expressed by 
the representation of the steamship interest 
and of the Marine Association of Canada 
which waited on the Premier and laid their 

I ■ different views before him. The steamship 
V i men urged that transhipment should be al

lowed at Ogdensburg, pointing out that the 
< | grain so transhipped would be mostly 

' American grain, and would furnish car
goes tor vessels coming to Montreal which 
were now difficult to obtain. The Marine 

> Association on the other hand held that 
1 Io allow a rebate of tolls on grain tran

shipped at Ogdensburg would seriously in
jure the Canadian inland marine and 

• would be giving to American vessels an 
advantage in the Canadian coasting trade 
which the Americans would not accord to 
•nr vessels.

With such divergent views before him it 
i* Is no wonder that the Premier took the case 

sn delibeed, contenting himself with promis
ing that the Government would endeavor 
Io adopt that policy which would be in the 

I frest interests of the country.
Mr. Davin made an excellent speech on the 

Vudget and was followed by Mr. Watson, after 
which# the House w'enfc into supply, and at 
1 o’clock passed an item for Kingston peni
tentiary and adjourned.

A'MOTHER'S JOT.

A Daughter Wlio "Was Kidnapped in 1889 
i Recovered From a Convent. 

London, Ont., March 29.—Mrs. S. Hop
kins and C. C. Woodruff of Chicago arrived 
in the ci tv last evening. The lady is 
mother of Isabel Hopkins, a 15-year-old 
girl, who was kidnapped from’ her home in 
1889 by a woman wno is now under arrest 
there. The authorities secured information 
which led them to believe the missing girl 
was in the Sac rod Heart Convent here, 
hence the visit of Mrs. Hopkins here. 
They were admitted to the convent this 
afternoon and fou:ad the girl.

Mr. Choquette Unseated.
Quebec, March 29.—Judges Routhier 

and Larue renderedf judgment in the con
testation of the Montmagny Federal elec
tion, annulling the election of P. A. Cho
quette (Liberal). Mr. Choquette will 
appeal to the Supreme Court.

Enterprising boys can make 50c. to •! 
every morning by selling The loronto 
World.

Foreign Affairs, 
father-in-law of Princess Joseph Chimay, 
nee Miss Clara Ward, formerly of Toronto, 
and daughter of Mrs. Alexander Cameron 
of Carlton-slreet. Prince Joseph will suc
ceed to the chieftainship of tlie house of 
Chimay and to many of his father’s honors.
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Trusle Corporation of Ontario.

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario have ac
quired the business heretofore carried on by the 
Dominion Safe Depoeit Company in King-street 
west, Bunk off Commerce building, and will re
move their offices there on the 1st of April. The 
vault accommodation In the new premises is un
surpassed in the Dominion, and an Increased 
volume of business may be auttcipated.

Defeat For the Prussian Government.
Berlin, March 29—The Prussian Gov

ernment sustained a defeat in the Lower 
House of the Diet to-day which haa caused 
a sensation. Tbe Government submitted a 
proposition to reinsert in the estimates 
which were under discussion the vote for a 
new cruiser. This proposal was made 
some time ago and’ rejected. To day it 
was made again and was again rejected. 
The defeat of the Government was effected 
by the coalition of Centrists, Radicals and 
Socialists against the Conservatives and 
National Liberals.

Business Men. Have Ion Seen It ?
Why involve yourself in assessment contracta 

when you can buy reliable insurance at following 
rates per $1000 and participate in profits of com
pany:

NO ENTRANCE FEE.

1 Funilay Street Core.
At the meeting of the Private ElHs Committee 

yesterday the bill of tbe Toronto Railway Com
pany was up for consideration. Tho most im
portant action taken was the striking out of tho 
clause providing that "No car shall be run on 
the Lord's day until a Sunday service has been 
abbroved of by the citizens by a vote taken on 
the question.” Mr. Blike said tbe citizens could 
rive no such permission, as It was contrary to 
the law of the laud. If this action is approved 
by the Legislature the city will be In exactly the 
same position ns other cities In the province. 
The cisuso in the companies’ bill empowering 
them to operate a railway on the Island was 
struck out.__________ -

ETold In a Line or Two.
Tire World’s Foresight. I Nineteen mills on the dollar will be Ham-

“Yes, that’s what I call it when I read iiton’s. rate of taxation this year.
The World’s, statement that there had Tho Free Carriage Bill will be again la- 
been some change In the holdings of The treduced in the U.S. Senate Monday.
Globe's stock, then The Globe’s explanation Richard Potter haa purchased the Belle- 
thereof and its declaration of independence ville Street Railway and will introduce the . 
of tbe Liberal leaders. I knew something electric system. ?
else was to follow, and come it did on Mon- A Canadian who passed under the name 
day in Col Amyot'e recantation of the o{ "Baron” St. Ange died at the Hotel

Tho WorlcHi^always the ^“Bier, New York, yesterday, 
first to forecast what weather may be ex- A clever swindler, who haa passed as sa 
pected iu the political sky.” So remarked Austrian nobleman, has bean swindling the 
an old subscriber yesterday. people of Montreal and Quebec out of board

bills, etc.
A Torontonian Killed. The Hamilton street railway will be

Port Hvrony March 29.—Frederick operated by the Westinghouse electric aye. 
Pierson, who was formerly employed at I tem. A deal was completed yesterday by 
Block I shops, accepted a position as which the Weetinghonee Company entent 
switchman at the tunnel-yards this morn- jnt0 a contract to supply motors for 30 cars 
ing. He had not worked two hours before and three dyuamoe. 
he was killed instantly by a moving train 
striking him and cutting liim in two. He 
was a graduate of the Toronto School of In
fantry. ____________

Secured a Verdict for 0300.
Guelph, March 29,—At the assizes to

day James Bruce recovered $500 damages 
against David Chapman for tlie seduction 
of his daughter while she was employed as 
a domestic in defendant’s house.

NO EXAMINATION FEUS.k
Aun.Prcm..Age»1eiji» Am,. Vrem..Ag.fj Not ao Green as His Name Indicated. 

Buffalo, March 29.—George Green and 
Morris Kennedy from Woodstock, Out., 

to Buffalo on Friday last to seek em- 
Green deserted his friend, tak-

I m
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fi P Toothache cured instantly by nsingGib 
bons1 Toothache Gum.__________ _

Lobsters are all right at Chlvrell s In 
King-street.

28 9“ 80- came 
ployment.
ing $25 and an overcoat Green was ar
rested in Cleveland and brought here this 
morning. Ha is said to be a slick crook, 
having done time for burglary and larceny 
in Canada.
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The l$est of Chums.

Tbe succets that has crowned our efforts 
to place before tbe public a superior “Cut 
plug1' smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
the annals of tbe tobacco trade, as shown by 
the great and continuously increasing de
mand for our “Old Chum Cut Plug,” and 
which has encouraged us to make tbe Old 
Chum in plug form as well as in cut. We 
have no hesitation in stating that the “Old 
Chum Plug” is tbe finest ever placed before 
the public. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal The 
largest cigarette ' and oldest cut tobacco 
manufacturers in Canada._____ ^ 1^6
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“ 88- L6 66

17 16 
!7 72
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J Why this? 
Chlvrell.

Why thus? Why, of course,: §3 Salted an Evangelist.
London, March 29.—At the Staffordshire 

Assizes to-day John Goodall, aged 35 years, 
an evangelist of Great Gate, near Alton 
Towers, was found guilty of asaaultiiq 
Mrs. Mary A. Siddalls in a compartment o 
a car on a Midland train near Tamworth, 
on the night of Jan. 11 last, and was 
tenced to two years’ imprisonment at hard

Dying of Hydrophobia At the time of the assault Mrs. Siddalls
Belleville, March 29.—Two young jumped out of the coach while the train 

girls, daughters of Charles B. Hawley of was going at full speed and was dangerous- 
Chandos Township, Peterboro County, who ly injured.
w*r. bitten last fall b, a dog, are likely to ^ Modern Sqaee„ a-Ut,.

Belfast, March 29.—After a sensational 
trial, Rev. Samuel J. Caton, rector of 
Curough, was to-day found cuiity of man
slaughter of a boy named Brown, and of 
other charges of cruelty in connection with 

lagement of an orphanage in the 
of Kildare. Sentence has not yet

- » St
b

Mam’s Marsala Red—Popular In England 
ns a luncheon wine. Imported direct from 
the Sicilian House. Price 13.50 per gal.. 
$8.00 per doz. William Mara, 230 and 282 
Queen-street west, Toronto. d

Almoxla XVlue
Is good for impoverished blood, for the ener- 
vation of the vital functions: for tbe inac
tivity of tbe stomach, for pallor and debility. 
By tbe use of Almoxia W ino the most deli
cate organs resume tbeir regular action, tbe 
appetite returns, food becomes tasteful to 
tbe palate, the gastric juices flow freely and 
work with their pristine vigor; the digestion 
becomes perfect, tbe blood circulates redder, 
warmer and quicker: tbe pulse improves,tbe 
muscles recover tbeir due tension, the limbs 
tbeir vigor; the mind participates in tbe re
generation of tbo body, tbe brain thinks and 
works and tbe imagination wakes up. Al
moxia Wine is physical strength, mental 
serenity, and life itself. Salts of Iron Is tbe 
principal and surest means for recomposing 
tbe nutritive and digestive fermente, and 
Ibis is found in Almoxia Wine. All tie 
principal physiciens have been made 
acquainted with tbe analysis of the Almoxia 
Wine. Ask your doctor and be will tell yon 
if it is good or not.______________

Green Turtle Soap at Clow’s to-day.

Treble’s perfect-fltliog French y 
the beat. Made to measure to fit

of men on shortest possible nonce, 
tram! price-list and measurement card free.

#71 16V
ÿPolicy has Surrender Value after 8 years.

Dividends Payable in Cash at End of 10 Years. 
Policies Absolutely Incontestable.

Grace Allowed on all Payments. 
Losses Paid Promptly Without Quibbliug.

Maximum Insurance. Minimum Outlay.
Can You Find Anything Better J 

is offered by the old reliable United 
Company of New York 

deposit with Canadian 
business in Can-

S,
Enterprising boys can make BOa. to SI 

morning by selling The Toronto
sen-

t every
World. rSteamship Arrivals.

Dale. Same. Reported at.,
March 89-Sarmatian....Glasgow............   Bostog

“ —Siberian..........Glasgow.............New Y or*
♦* —Mongolian.,. Liverpool...............Holi/ag

—Hibernian... .Halifax.............Glasgow

- ^“Sid;^t0oS:..... Li,erp,a

!■ ] a
policy

States Life Insurance 
established in i860.
Government. Increase in new 
ada for 3881 over 100 per cent. Partnership in
surance issued on this plan. It will pay you to 
investigate.

This terprlsing boy» ©An make 00c. to •! 
y morning by selling The Toronto

KoTry the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
upstairs. __________________

Turtle Soup to-day at the only Clow’s.

Enterprising boys can make 00c to •! 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
XV o rid

I Horfd.Full
■

y D LA 1 US.
SAMUEL—At London. Eqg., Mark Samuel, in 

bis UOtb vear, father of Etnanuel Samuel of tb is 
city and Jacob Samuel. Liverpool. (By cable.)

ARTKIN-On March tOth. 1892, Ernest James 
Art kin, aged 4 years 8 months.

Funeral.from his father?» residence. No. 54 
Lindsey-avenue, ou March 30th, 2 p.m.
I TOPPING—At 67 Strachan-avenue. on Tuesday 
morning, March 29th, John Topplngr Aged 82 
years.

Funeral to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2 ixm.

die of hydrophobia.

The oldest inhabitant will tell you that never 
before in tbe history of Toronto were such bar- 
rains offered In men’s furnishings as those now 
being sold at White’s q)d stand, 66 King-street 
west.

Fur Cornells, cold., sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s CougbDrope. 196

A Protest la East Hastings.
Belleville, March 29.—A petition has 

been entered against tbo return of Mr. 
W. B. Northrop as M.P. for East Hastings.

one Doe. oysters and a glass of ale, Sfle, 
at tlie Bab.

the Antwerp
L. A. Stewart, Ontario Manager, 

Rooms, 7 and 8 Quebec Bank Building, * 
Toronto.

B. * T. AEXHXXS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor» 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 15» 
Eobt. Jenkins, Taos. Jenkins,

C ’\ Mara’s Marsala Red—Eminently a ladies’ 
wine. One of the choicest and most charac
teristic growths of Sicily. $8.1X1 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-etreat west,
Toronto._______ '___________ _ “

•Tie lie I ’Ils whoT 'Tie cblvreU.

Telephone 1787.
Agents Wanted. 'i

his mans 
county 
been pronounced.

Enterprising boys can make SOc. to SI 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World. 116 -Jas. Hardy.

Mara’s Marsala Red—A wine recommended 
for medicinal purposes by leading physicians 
iu Europe. $3.50per gal., *8.00 per dozen, 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street 
west, Toronto. “

April Showers Ahead of Time.v Pearls of Great Price.
■t London, March 29.—The diamond ear
rings and pearl pendants, which were 
stolen by Mrs. Florence Ethel Osborne 
from her friend and relative, Mrs. Har-

rimerai Thursday. | portion. i .

oik shirts are 
all sizes and 

IUus-

>etv Councillor ,t the Junction.
The result of the voting for the vacant coun- 

eiUorship at Toronto Junction was: WoolUnga 159, 
Mllll champ 119.

.,*"4*rœLU^rnîSSkeThTio,r0on1îi
World. "

test Is ChlvreU’s new•6 King-street
>1*0» Ton know your business, CblvreU..y
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I IF SETTLED PIÀD0STUB CBM TB* A ItS OU VOLVMBVB.tub ainotn tax

The Toronto World. THE JOLLY BA1EHS DM THE MIMICO GUSHER. * THE|Toronto and the Itaio-American Exhtbl- 
tlon ut Genoa lu June.

Chevalier A. M. F. Glanelll, Consul of Italy, 
has been appointed representative m the Do
minion o'f Canada for the Italo-Amerlcan Exhi
bition for the centenary of the discovery of the 
New World to open in Genoa In the summer, 189* 
under the high patronage and the honorary 
presidency of H.M. the King of Italy. Mr.

Invite 
those

Its Principles Expounded In the West 
End—A Successful Meeting.

A meeting of the Toronto Single Tar Association 
was held in Broadway Hall Monday evening, the 
large audience being much Interested in the ex
position of the principles of the movement. Mr. 
R. Tyson occupied the chair, Introducing as the 
first speaker, Rev. James Grant, pastor of Par
liament-street Baptist Church. The reverend 
gentleman dealt l k -fly on the connection of re
ligion with the alt** of the Single Tax Associa
tion, and said they should be inseparable. He 
stated that the majority of the Baptist ministers 
were favorable to ibe movement.

Mr. Arthur Mowat also gave a short address, 
showing bow preferable the system of single tax 
would be to the present cumbersome one..

The chairman described the progress of the 
movement, mentioning Vancouver and other 
towns in British Columbia as having adopted the 
By stem. The other speakers were Mr. D. Carey 
and F. Belcher, who dealt with the relation of 
the worKingman to the single tax movement.

A number of questions were asked by gentle- 
present and were answered by the chair-

Iu the East End.
There was a large gathering at Zion Congrega

tional Church, Broadview-avenue, last night, to 
hear the single tax advocates. The assemblage 
was enlivened by orchestral music and a reading 
from W. A. Douglas, B.A. Rsv. J. P. Gorrie oc
cupied the chair. The first speaker on the list 
was W. A. Douglas. Ho made a good speech, re
ferring to the present system of land taxation, 
the holding of land for private speculative pur
poses, and the discomforts tenants in general 
suffer to swell the pockets of the landlord. Mr. 
Douglas made an emphatic speech, and wound 

by asserting “the more people pay for Jaud 
the more they will have to.* Next on the pro
gram came the talented J. W. Bengough with an 
illustrated lecture, entitled, “Points and Pencil
ing^.’’ His clever sketches evoked much ap
plause, especially that of Hon. O. Mowat, whom 
by a few touches he metamorphosized into Sir 
Richard Cartwright. Mr. Bengough interlarded 
his sketches with plain, sensible talk. Mr. R. 
Tyson also made a short speech, lauding the 
single tax system.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
tcncMRios

Deny (without Sundays) by tbj gjan^w • •!
Edition, by £

Daily (Sundays Included) by the --- -

Cltlaane Vl.lt the Beane and tVltnees 
Experiments with the Mat

erai Qua.

After a long series of .proposi
tions, tending to a settlement 
of our claim for damages, for 
unfulfilment of contract, we 
have at last made terms which 

enable us to continue our

W v

.

LIGHT II
OMARIS Ot COMMSA CM ABOCAD 

TUB BBSHTB BOARD. %’ FOR THE PEOPLE. MAThe L45 suburban train bore to Mimloo yester
day a select company of persons Interested In 
natural gas generally and more particularly In the 
“gusher" that hoe been biasing in that region. 
There were Messrs. I* G. Harris and J. A. 
McAndrews, Parsons and others Interested in 
the nromotlon of the company. Besides these 
there were Professors Coleman and Blue, and 
Messrs. A. G. Thompson, O. F. Rice, E. T. Llght- 
buroe (Industrial Loan Co.),W. J. Peck (Canada 
Permanent), H. R. Welton, T. H. Ince, H. Thom, 
W. McBean.Richard West, Joseph Davidson, W. A. 
Lees, A. Neisou, W. F. Sexton and W. 
Shaw.

X

Discussed 1 
Flsli—Cl

Goverm
ISrockvl

First Annual Dinner of the^Gentlemett of 
the Different City Banke—It Wai 
Under the Hookey 1st»’ Auspices— 
Cliamplou Imperials Receive Their 
Medals—A. Brilliant Speech by Gener
al Manager Walker-All Sorts of 
Sports, ’

h :sESSaSsSEfiS
street.

Advattistug rates on sppllcstioe.
MO. « YOMaS-aTRSET. TORONTO.

$4 PER MONTH WILL BUY A 6-OCTAVE 
Rosewood Upright Plano.

PER MONTH WILL BUY A 8TODDART 
New York Square Plano.

PER MONTH WILL BUY A MODERN 
Hetntzman Square Plano.

PER MONTH WILL BUY A SLIGHTLY- 
used Upright Plano, fully warranted. 

PER MONTH WILL BUY A CHICKER- 
lug Boston Square Grand.

PEP. MONTH WILL BUY A GOOD NEW 
Upright Piano.

PER MONTH WILL BUY A CHICK- 
erlng Baby Grand or a Newcombe

LITIGATION SILtwho desire to do so will receive from him all 
necessary information and the blank form» tor 
admittance to be filled. Address Italian Con
sulate, Toronto.

$5
■$7 At the Leg! 

to consolidai! 
Sound, the bl 
town of Chad 
tidn of the vlj 
the bill respl 
macadamized 
floating? debt 
their third re 

Mr. ilardy j 
House would 
Whole to con 
of bounty tJ 
wolves shall I 
heretofore.

Without meeting with any 
pecuniary loss, at the same re- 
( d.uced prices, up to the

$7 t \YaiASTBBa or rzuuutn.liell ;No consignment sln.ee we've been 
In 202 has opened out more satis
factorily than one received on 
Monday, containing

$8Get Things Started.
We have blue minis ta in Dominion affaire, 

but the people that are doing most harm to 
Toronto are the munioipel blue ruiniste. We 
are afflicted with blue ruin newspapers 
and a blue min Mayor and among

• x---- -them they ere imperilling the city’s progress.
/ Ho sooner do these birds of ill-omen hear of 

™ any project which promises to set matters 
going than they set up a great cawing and 
flapping of wings and pecking at and befoul
ing of the man of enterprise, until perforce 
he has to abandon his purpose, and 

- takes his capital and his brains to 
some other community where they ere 
appreciated. These newspapers are the kill
joys of this town. Wherever they descry 
the possibility of some one making a dollar 
out of a public contract they go into hys
terics and rave and foam at the mouth. It is 
the men chasing the nimble dollar who make 
» community alive. The men who went into 
enterprises for health died some years ago. 
those who remain give up their talents and 
time in the hope that they may increase 
their pelf, and more power to them, say 
We want heaps of such men. We can much 
better spare the journalistic Jeremiahs 
whose mission appears to be to paralyse 
enterprise and let the city stagnate. Un
fortunately the Mayor is under the spell of 
this hypochondriacal gang, and It all pro
gress Is not to stop the City Council will 
simply have to set His Worship aside, do 
what it thinks «right for the city’s advance
ment and leave on him the responsibility of 
vetoing their action. Here is everything 
hung upl The conversion of the street rail
way, the Ashbridge’s Bay scheme, the im
provement of the water front, which if 
under way now would make the city hum 
with Industry are or have been enjoined by 
the junta of soreheads who have the Mayor’s 
ear. The Evening Doleful has dis
covered that its great great grandchildren 
may be precluded in the dim future from 
catching fôvor on Ashbridge’s Bay or thay 
get killed by a live trolley wire, and there
fore the caravan, must be stopped right here 
and now while grass grows in the streets.

Let our grandchildren take care of tbem- 
selvea. We want a little attention paid to 
this generation, and in the long run each a 

. policy will redound, not only to the profit of
the people of to-day bat to that of their pro
geny as well n,e University Twelve Will Play at Cor-

We want rapid transit in onr streets as nell, New York, etc.
quickly as the busy bands of the artisani and .Vttrsltyig basebolUsts are arranging
the laborer can supply the want And we th#lr gprlng dtttyg the exponents of our national 
want to see the man who proposes to get a game Bt u,e big University are quietly engaged 
move-on encouraged instead of stoned. The completing arrangements for a trip to Uncle 
council ought to know its duty. What is Sam’s domains.
good enough for other great cities is good Tne teur begins May 28, on which date the 
enough for this. Get things started. If the ’Varsity twelve play Cornell at Ithaca, From

. , . . .J*" - a.hû -nr there they go to New York and meet the teams of
municipal cranks get in the way of the car ^ ^ and Mlohsttan Athletle clubl. 
of progress don’t stop or swerve to one side, They wiU ^ playln Brooklyn and Hoboken, 
but drive right over them. on their return trip ’Varsity will play Lehigh at

Blenheim and then return home.
A large sum will be requirtni to cover the ex

penses of the tour, ana the Dig guarantees 
already received by Manager Kodac Cameron 
warrant a financial success.

The team will be the strongest that has ever 
represented ’Varsity. Ketchum, Cross, Cam
eron, Gitmour and all the old cracks are at college. 
And with the careful training the 12 will undergo 
they should bring ’Varsity out victorious In every 
game of the tout?

t fInaugural Proceedings Under the New 
President Last Night.

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario held a successful meetiug last evening in 
Association Hall, the president, Mr. H. W. Eddie, 
in the chair. Tbe inaugural address, after giving 
a history of the institute from 1879, specially re
ported upon the great endeavor made by the or
ganization to increase tbe efficiency of those 
ho ding its degrees, and also to improve the 
moral status of the tnembetr. „ „ ,

The address1 was replied to by Messrs. McCabe, 
J. T. Moore, Henry Lye, L. Goldman.

The Institute passed a resolution .expressing 
the deep sorrow of the members at the loss sus
tained in the death of Samuel B. Harman, whose 
services at tbe inception of the institute were 
highly appreciated, and who enjoyed the sincere 
attachment and esteem of all who knew him.

“And there the sober Knights of the Counting 
House were wont to meet iu jovial intercourse. ” 
—Thackeray.

At the Favored Spot.
Arrived at Mtmico Station the party marched 

over the fields and approached the small 
derrick that stands close to the group of 
factories that 
of Mimico Station, 
ed, mud of a peculiarly abiding quality having Jo 
be waded through; and the little house was 
entered and the famous gas welt was open to 
inspection. The pipe stands about two feet high 
and three burners Save been placed on it,thereoy 
lessening the force of the rush. Hut the crowd 
was satisfied with tbe pressure that was on when 
Mr LaG. Harris turned the current partly on and 
applied a light. A column of flame leaped eight 
or ten feet into the air with a roar and a burst of 
heat that caused the circle around It 
to widen in a magically sudden man
ner. Some even showed a wish to 
be outdoors. The flame was turned off in an 
instant, after having ueeu kept on os long and 
allowed as strong as the safety of the wooden 
derrick ana hut would permit.

Ocular Demonstration.
The crowd gathered around and increased in

terest was shown as exhibition after exhibition 
was made of the powers of the well. It had been 
burn in

$8FIRST of APRIL $10And the city bankers showed that they 
are jolly good fellows at their first 
annual banquet, which took place last night 
under the uusuices *of the Bank Hockey 
League at McConkey’s cafe.

That the genial Knights are true sportsmen 
and athletes was thoroughly exemplified by the 
general tenor of the speech* s. Every one of 
them is a follower of some line of athletics—or 
he is sorry that he is not.

Manager W. R. Wadsworth of the Bank of To
ronto was in the chair and the posts of honor op
posite were occupied by Messrs. G. R. Reid * 
Standard, and E. Buchanr, Hamilton.

The menu card was of the choicest description 
and did credit to McConkey. It was thor
oughly appreciated by the 100 gentlemen present 
All the prominent local bankers were there ex
cept the following, who sent letters of regret at 
their inability to attend, via: Messrs, lirough, 
Montreal; Bethurie, Dominion; Lrodie, St&udurd; 
Grtndley, British; Holland, Ontario; Gamble, 
Dominion; Strathy, Traders; Buchan, Union; 
Brent, Montreal; Sloan. Quebec,

The speech of the evening was made by Mr. 
B. K. walker, general manager of the Bank of 
Commerce. He replied to the toast of “Banks 
and Banking Institutions. ’ Mr. Walker 
showed that all tbe men of great
minds everywhere and at all times
were athletes. As an example he instanced Ad
miral Nelson, who once won a mile race at Cam
bridge. Mr. Walker encouraged sports among 
the banks. Mr. Miller of the Merchants' also 
spoke to this toast. Had he gone iu for athletics 
more he would now be a more active man and

Cabinet Grand. Black Silk Flounclngs,
Black and Colored Silk Laces. 
Hand-made Torchons.
Irish Point Lace& >
Swiss Point Laces. -, 
French Lisse Laces.! 4 -

lie about a mile west 
The derrick was reach- The amount of cash de

posited for the purpose of 
binding the contract has been 
forfeited. This will be enough 
to cover what would have other
wise been a very considerable 
loss, and will also allow us to 
continue selling the present 
stock for the balance of this 
month at the same fabulously 
low rates that we have been 
doing for some time past.

In making this statement we cannot help 
also expressing our bitter disappointment at 

failure of our present prospects of retire
ment from the retail business. It has com
pletely upset our well-laid plans for the 
future ahtl nothing remains but to devote 
all our energies to the continuance of n busi
ness that has been carried on so successfully 
in the past, and will be again pushed with a 
vigor and determination that will leave 
every competitor far behind. During this 
month our prices will oe found 60 per cent, 
less than any other bouse in Canada. Ope 
line only will we mention in this advertise
ment and that is: ■1
Ladles’ Slippers lOc Per Pair.

Take that (or a guide as to what tbe aver
age prices are reduced to during the present 
month.

PER MONTH WILL BUY A GOOD 
Organ.$2

80
1200 Piano and Organs to 

Select From.

Octavius üeuucombe & Co.,
107-109 CHURCH-STREET.

- / u i
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\They are on the counters to-day 
at orlcee that have triade Mo- 
Kendry’e the talk of the town for 
first-class Laoea at wonderfully 
low prloee.

LARGE''FOLLOW A* TICK UOLIX tCSS. >’up
From Various Points thé Followers Fore

gather—First Dfcy’r C’on von tlou.
Tbe Canadian Holiness Association convened 

yesterday in Association Hall, the President, 
Rev. R. N. Burns, In the chair. Delegates from 
'various parts of the province were present, 
among whom were: H. Dickenson, Woodstock; 
A. B. Cranston. Galt; Rev, T. L. Liuscott. Brant
ford: Rev. A. Truax, South Cayuga; Mr. L An
derson and Rev. N. Burns. . '

morning service was conducted by Rev. 
M. Collins.

In the afternoon the subject of 
the “Guidance of the Holy Spirit in Business 
Matters.” Tbe principal speaker was Mr. I. 
Anderson. . „ .

In the evening the chairman delivered his ad
dress, stating the aims of the association, and 
how advantageous results could be secured.

Rev. T. S. Lfnscott briefly addressed tbe meet
ing, and stated that the object of the association 

said as to being per- 
days of anxiey of

the SECOND-HAND DRESS GOODS Mr. Hardy 
his bill to pro 
the province] 
with the fish 
summer toui 
the fish of Ml 
soon foecomd 

Mr. Meredl 
the bill had ti 
the jurisdict j 
tionable. Td 
British Norte 
its second rej

ig freely all mornlqg; no attempt had been 
to save it up for exhibition; and yet it 

„ _d a force and abundance that de- 
„„_ted those interested iu it Several doubting 
Thomases owned themselves converted, and it 
was easy to see that in that crowd the new com
pany’s stock had gone up materially.

The well is now 1309 feet deep. It has been 
“shot/’ Le., charges of nitro-glycerine have been 
e* ploded in It at WU feet, 89d and 1039 feet, each 

with successful results. Professors Cole
man and Blue manifested much interest in the 
whole process auu in the geological revelations 
of the boring. They were much pleased 
witn the well, and agre. d that it was a 
success all round. A peculiar feature of the 
well is aqu.ntlty of briny water of a peculiarly 
bitter taste that was pumped out from a great 
depth. Bottles of It were carefully preserved for 
chemical analysis. , .

Mr. William Sharp, tbe foreman, explained 
the method of working, and aroused some stir 
by announcing that there was close by a stock 
of nitro-glycerlne amply sufficient to remove the 
party to another laud.

Will Hum the Factories.
There Is enough gas in the well to run two or 

three factories—indeed It will be placed in one 
in two or three days; an£ when a number have 
been put down and the currents united in one 
main pipe, there will oe a stock equal to almost 
any demauthiikely to be made upou the supply. 
“Taere is. in fact, any amount of gas here 1 
remarked more than one man present.

A noticeable fact is that this well seems to be 
on the extreme eastern boundary, of t 
field. It Is to the west that future wells 
sunk; the one at tbe asylum is said to be even 
mure promising than this one, and there Me good 

..étions stin further west.
It was a very satisfied party that tramped 

back to tbe station. The well had been inspected, 
and without being saved for the occasion, had 

formed admirably ; the scientists were satis
fied, and tbe promise ror the future is even better 
than the performance of tbe present.

sh

lMelting like snow before the sun
shine. Those who have been here 
for the past two days know what 
we?re doing. Your experience wll 
be Just as pleasant if you're In 
need of a new dress.

JtiE Lit OF MAKK.
The

Proceedings At the Annual Marksmen’s 
Gathering—Election of Officers.

The Toronto Rifle Association held Its annual 
meeting last evening in the office of Messrs. 
Cartwright & Garvey, 87 Yonge-street. About 
30 members attended. A good report was 
rendered, six Toronto men being on the Bisley 
team.

The election of officers resulted in the re-elec
tion of Capt. Walter Macdonald, 48tli Highland
ers, ns president. Inspector Johnston was 
elected flint vice-president and Staff-Sergeant 
Harp, 48th Highlanders, second. vice-president. 
Mr. Cartwright, ibe efficient secretary-treasurer, 
was re-elected. The committee for the year con- 

Davldson and

discussion was

WANTED Xtip tbe scaloa at leas than 150 pounds. 
Vice-Consul Bope made many happy remarks 
on “Geaerai athletics,” and the audience greeted 
him with cheers and the singing of “Yankee 
Doodle.” Mr. A. M. Cosby, president of the On
tario Hockey Association, toid of the many bene
fits of the popular winter sport.

The chairman presented the championship sil
ver cup, lately held by the Dominions, to Man
ager Wilkie for tbe crack Imperial seven, also a 
gold medal for the breast of each member of the 
champion team. Mr. EL R. Van Koughnet 
made a clever and suitable speech in replying for 
his club. The ladies and the press were also 
toasted and speeches were made therefor by 
Messrs. Houston, Nelson, Mattbewson, Sraellie, 
Piddington and Crooks. W. E. Ramsay’s songs 
were repeatedly and deservedly encored. 
Other well rendered songs were sung by Messrs. 
C. A. B. Brown and L. Boyd. Paul Jarvis 
was applauded for his recitation. „ , _

The dinner was one of tbe most suooeesfulof 
this season in Toronto and reflects credit on 
the following committee who arranged all the 
details: H. K. Boulton, V. Armstrong, A. F. 
Matbesou, R. A. Robinson, A. Piddington, H. 
Read, H. days, W. K. Middleton. C. A. Bogert, 
A. Murray. H. T. McMillan, G Pemberton, G. 
VanKoughuet, E. Campbell; H. C. ticholllelti, 
honorary secretary.
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GUINANE BROS.’ /this morn-
ADDRESSi

t
One More Excursion to Washington, D.C., 

On April 8Sth, via the Most Picturesque 
Route of the United States, Erie and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.
Just one more chance to see the sunny South 

before the hot weather sets in. Every person 
who is desirous of traveling and sight-seeing 
should avail themselves of this grand oppor
tunity, and will only cost the extreme small sum 
of ten dollars round trip: Suspension Bridge to 
Washington, with the privilege of visiting Bal
timore and Philadelphia on yotir return home. 
Magnificent vestibule Pullman sleepers will run 
through from Suspension Bridgp to Washington. 
Tickets will be on sale at Suspension Bridge. 
Train will leave Suspension Bridge at 4.4U p.ra. 
For further information apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellingtou-street east, Toronto.

piste of Messrs. J. Fair bairn, J.
Staff-SergL McVittie.

. It was resolved to affiliate, as usual, with the 
N.R.A., D.R.A. and O.R.A.

During the discussion of this motion an acrim
onious controversy arose between Messrs. Mc
Vittie and Mitchell over a disputed medal, Mr. 
McVittie claiming that Mr. Mitchell was dis
qualified from holding it under the conditions of 
affiliation. Peace with honor was finally 

It was suggested that the Martini rifle 
frequently used, but no decided action 

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
voting of the cup wou by the association 
President Macdonald.
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NEW PREMISESClitps from the Council.
It looks as if Aid. Bailey were already in the 

mayoralty race for ’98 and .trying to win on the 
15 cent an hour racket.

Aid. Maloney said 80 years was long enough 
for anyone to remain in the employ of the city. 
Some people might judge that 80 years was long 
enough for some persons to be alive.

A city official’s lot is not a happy one. 
gineer Cunningham, Superintendent Hamilton 
and Inspector Awde are all on the ragged edge.

A glance at the list of employes discharged 
from the Health Department Will explain why 
Aid. William Carlyle naa no use for Dr. Allen.

It Is surprising what an interest some bf the 
aldermen take In the welfare of the working 
man. A few years ago they never thought of 
him. The working men, like other citizens, are 
merely concerned that the aldermen do their 
duty. . ( ,

Aid. Verrai was sad on Monday night when the 
vote went against commissioner Coâfcswérth.

Aid. Crawford is no orator. Hddoea not pre
tend to be, but when he gets on bis feet he talks 
a lot of horse sense. L, '

When Aid. Foster rises to his feet there Is such 
a deep stillness In tho chamber that you could 
hear a house fall down.
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We Will Show theedAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read die book of 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. iu stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou. 84 Macdouell-ave., Toronto

NEATEST,
Lubou. a treatiseEn-Locnl Jottings.

Tom R. Perry is In the city telling the public 
that Pete Baker will bo here next week.

Inspector Stephen executed a warrant on 
Thomas Haisley, 188 Claremont-street, yesterday 
for alleged aggravated assault ou his wife.

James Oswin, 75 Bellwoods-avenue, is in the 
toils charged with having stolen a pair of field 
glasses from W. Nash of Port Credit.

Mr. James L. Hughes will deliver his popular 
lecture, “Schools aud Schoolmasters of Dickens,” 
in Cooke’s Church on Thursday evening.

The police station in Ossington-avenue was yes
terday formally handed by the Property Com
mittee to the Police Commissioners.

William Blake, for theft of cloth from Mr. Fil- 
lingbam’s premises, Richmond-street east, was 
yesterday committed for four months to the Cen-

NEWEST
And In Every Way the 

Choicest Stock or WAREROOMS: 117 KING-ST. W.Honored Brother Tait 
At an emergent meeting of St. Andrew’s Lodge, 

A.F. & A.M., held last evening at the Toront>- 
•treet temple, the brethren of the city lodges 
assembled to bid farewell to V.W. Bru. Tait, on 
his departure for British Columbia, where be to 
about to take up his residence. There was a 
large attendance of the prominent members of 
tbe city craft, all desirous to do honor to their 
highly-respected and popular brother. A very 
flattering address was presented, accompanied 
by a well-filled purse, to which Bro. Tait made m 
suitable reply.

Severe colds are easily cured by tbe use of 
Bickle’e Anti-Consumptive tiyrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It to acknowledged by. those who -have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
bffections of the throat aud chest. Its ugreeable-

wilh

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

TORONTO. *
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Where The Responsibility Belongs.
An attempt is being made to load on tbe 

gentleman who has moved for the injonction 
against the diphtheria hospital the odium that 
will arise out of the enforcement of the order 

j Of the court. The Mayorand health authori
ties have been notified that after Thurs
day next the applicants for the injunction will 

i put the order into execution. Nor can they 
PI , "“Tbe blamed for acting up to the strict letter 

of their rights. The Mayor has broken faith 
with them and therefore should expect no 
quarter. The people in the neighborhood 
protested i against the establishment
of a pest house there before a 
single patient wps put in. When, in spite of 
their protests, the building was converted 

z into a hospital, it was demonstrated that 
. ' ' the law was being broken and an injunction 

was applied for. This was in December last 
To avoid being expelled the city undertook 
to-build, as soon as possible, a contagious 
diseases hospital on a site chosen. On this 
promise the motion for the injunction was 
withdrawn.
carry out the promise, but the Mayor saw fit 
to Ignore this civic engagement, and blust
ered about that he could not be frightened 
by lawyers’ documents. He has signally 
failed to make any other arrangement, and 
now the people with whpm he has broken faith 
have secured power to empty tbe hospital of 
fte fifty-five patients forthwith. From mot
ives of mercy the applicants have given the 
city till Thursday night to find other quar
ters for the patients, but no action is as yet 
apparent in that direction. Who will be to 
blame if the little sufferers are turned out 
Into tbe adjoining park? Surely the Mayor 
and his advisers. Tbe property owners who 
have been befooled can hardly be expected 
to suffer from the laches of the men who 
have assumed tbe guardianship of the 

. afflicted children.
, The rites of these new religionists are so 

~^Hke the practices of the ungodly, that the De
troit magistrates will not be harshly judged 
if they make a mistake and send Prince 
Michael to jail.

86
11R. POTTER & CO. a

130 \His Lordship the Bishop of Algomawill address 
a missionary meeting ac bt. Luke’s Church thin 
evening at 8 o’clock, and will preach at the morn
ing service on Sunday next.

Tho furniture, valuable eugravings, piano, etc, 
at residence 154 Lisgar-street^ will be sold by 
auction to-morrow mornjng. Mr. A. O. Andrews 
will conduct the sale.

640 to 663 Queen-etreet west.
#Phonel2896. ______“When I was a young man,” sold Jonathon Gray 

“If a fellow took phyale he knew it, you bet.
IS would cramp him all up in a collicky wOf «

And, good Lord, what a twisting his lpsides 
would get!

But the pills in use now-days by sensible folks 
Are us easy to take and as pleasant as jokes.”

Of course the kind referred to by Mr. Gray was 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, the very best Liver 
Pill ever made—mild, but sure and effective. Tbe 
ouiy pills, sold by druggists, absolutely on trial ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money is re
turned. . 11
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W. D. Grand’s String of 60 Hunters Take 
Tbelr First Schooling m the Open.

A large crowd of lovers of horse flesh visited 
Mr. W. D. Grand’s Eastern-avenue stables yester
day afternoon and saw 60 magnificent hunters 
schooled over the hurdles.

The animals all looked beautiful and took the 
jumps kindly and well. This was the first time 
the lot were schooled in the open, and tbe big 
crowd witnessed the noble animals with interest 
at exercise tor over 8 hours. They will be kept 
at tbe work for the next month and will be well 
trained and expert at the obstacles at the time 
of the sale. '

The canvas stables are In position on the old 
U.C.O. grounds. The big main show tent will he 
in position on Friday and will be a great sight.

The fire In Battleit-avenue on Monday was at 
Hughes & Hughes’ planing mill, not Cairn’s, as 
stated vesterday. The loss was over 85UUÜ and

allowed a property worth teo million 
dollars go a-begging for two hundred thousand, 
now being soldiu the States. No. 8, the bed or 
the nickel deposit, Is the property alluded to, a 
large district showing nickel on surface and down 
to the bottomless pit, available for the output of 
millions of tons annually and the employment of 
thousands upon thousands of men. well may 
labor growl at the imbecile indifference of our 
legislators and tbe paucity of that capital It has 
created as to Its Interests, either personal or na
tional. The bodies of tbe laborer starve, and 
foreigners absorb and control the wealth of our 
public domain. Our representatives think (think) 
themselves secure behind the power of consti
tuted authority, and the capitalist confident In 
the possession of his hoardings. How long are 
the thousands to stand this treatment at tbe 
hands of the tens?

When labdr whs brought to the verge of starva
tion in tbe States the Government found a way of 
relief and developed the country’s Internal re
sources at the same time. It would be equally 
easy for our Government to effect a similar re
sult and afford relief to labor here, give plentv of 
work at good wages and develop our natural re
sources at the same time. It would be done, too, 
only for the smallness of the persons In author
ity, whose treasonable greed and selfishness the 
present economy finds It advantageous to pander

Last weekOf Interest to Ladles.
Williamson & Co, the King-street publishers, 

announce “My Ladles’ Dressing Room,” by Har
riet Ayer; “The Ladies’ Visiting List.” compiled 
by Toronto ladies, on a new and simple plan; “A 
Household Expense Book,” weekly, entirely new 
and carefully prepared; VHome Medicine,” a 
work specially adapted to household use; “The 
Toronto Washing List,” a complete laundry book.

Dr. T, A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sale 
by ail druggists. 35cents per bottle. 186

there was no insurance.
Joseph Brodshaw, 145 Portland-street, was ar 

rested last night by P.G Porter on a charge of 
trying to sell articles which are thought to be 
stolen.

T%ere was a meeting last night of Lodge 
cestou, S.O.E.B 8.. No. 154. There was a full at
tendance of members, Bro. Doble occupying tbe 
chair. The committee reported that there were 
no cases of sickness.

Tbe final meeting of the American branch of 
the Church of England Temperance Society was 
the most successful of the series. The speakers 
were Rev. H. C. Dixon and Mr. 8. H. Blake. A 
large number of men took the pledge.

Yesterday afternoon Jumes Foster, 
of James Eaton & Co., had several

i
t ;The Horse Show.

Entries for the forthcoming horse show close 
on Saturday next- A list of the entries will be 
published in Mr. Grand’s advertisement tu The 
World on Monday next. A program will >e pub
lished next week, so that no entries can be re
ceived after Saturday.

The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest ami choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappin & 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc $0.50, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.50 and 8t. Julien $8. we also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux 1875 at $84 per 
case. William Mara, 880 and 388 Queen-31. 
west.
Through Wagner Vestibule Hnffet Hleepnlg 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. daily 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10,1V 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.^6 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.5U p.m. connecting witn through 
cur at Hamilton.

§ Laun- AT
MONTREAL George Me Pherson’s

Quickstep Alteration 
Shoe Sale.

JI .

The Largest Cigarette and 
Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada.

Great Clearing Sale.
Messrs. John Kay, Son & Co., the well-known 

carpet firm of 84 King-street west, announce that 
their great cleaving sale of carpets,Htc., still con
tinues; have curtains at half price and from 
twenty to twenty-five per cent, off all goods. 
Each line to exactly as represented.

Hot Springs and Rbturu.
A special excursion to Hot Springs, Arkansas,, 

will leave Toronto April 7th and 8lh. The rate 
will be the lowest ever made to this world-re
nowned sanitarium. Hotel accommodation for 
12,000 people. Further particulars at 28 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.
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an employe 
veins in his

left leg severed, owing to a protruding piece of 
glass behind one of the counters. The ambulance 
was called and he was removed to the General 
Hospital.

A highly complimentary address and a presen
tation have been made to Mr. Charles H. Clarke 
by tbe employes of Tbe Sentinel, on tbe eve of his 
departure to accept a position on the editorial 
staff of Tbe Ottawa Citizen.

P.C. Armstrong bad his foot badly smashed 
while boarding a car m King-street east yester
day afternoon. The doctor in attendance states 
that his patient will be unable to resume duty 
for a couple of months.

Lodge Ruby, No 80, 8.O.E., met last night In 
the Pythian Hull, Bro. A. R. Hosier in the chair. 
Three candidates were initiated and several 
positions were received. Other important 
nesii was transacted and a most' enjoyable 
ing was passed.

The Children’s Aid Society is about to] issue a 
neat iron contribution box specially .manufac
tured for the purpose. The many friends ot the 
work of the society can help hr this matter by 
offering to place the boxes ü# their offices and 

and in public buildings.
The Engineering Society of the School of Prac

tical Science has elected these officers: President, 
E. W. Hinde; vice-president. A. J. McPherson; 
recording secretary, J. Cbalfoers ; treasurer. 
K. G. Black; corresponding secretary, Joseph 
Keele; librarian, W. Finginnd; editor, G. L. 
brown; second-year representative, A. T. Fraser.

The council did its share to Brooklyn Cricket ( lub's Tour.
Mr. BOwbanks, who is arranging the dates for 

the Brooklyn Cricket Club’s Canadian ton© has 
made five dates as follows:
July 25—Niagara Falls. July 29—Toronto.

“ 26—Hamilton. “ 80—East Toronto.
* 27—Kosedale.

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug. GEORGE McPHERS0N f186 YONGE-ST.I %13ÔClsess Blasters at Play.

London,March 29.—The first round of the chess 
tournament between Bird, Blackburne, Gunsberg 
and Looker was played to-day. 
as follows:

Lasker beat Bird in a Sicilian defence, adopted 
by the latter, after 44 moves. *

Blackburne, who opened with a Ruy Lopez 
against Gunsberg, won after 70 moves.

Toronto Canoe Club Ahead.
Last evening Messrs. Tom Ellis and Col Shaw 

noticed the ice in tbe Bay break up. They im
mediately got their canoe and paddled around 
the Island. Theirs was the first craft to make 
the circuit this season.

The Winners on Two Tracks.
Guttenburg; Pluto, Broadway, Rambler, Fene-

lon, Basil Duke, Ivanhoe.
Gloucester: Topmast, Syria, Illian, Foxhill, 

Contest, Hourl.

c
With «11 reedy and willing to lend « hand toput- 

ting this, onr grind Dominion, on a par with tbe 
United State» as regards capital, aye, to surpass 
them In this respect ss we do In natural wealth, 
James Stswart Is ready to confess, as It Is only 
on the consummation of such projects people are 
to be attracted here with whom It will be possible 
to sell hie large stock of furniture at

3 Door*» North of Quwert. Hr. Meredl
«ectenaayli
mfleatacoat
proridethe^i

i'XS"-,
Mr. Gibson 

sidored the b 
best authority 
more than 6(1

OLDThe result was
James Cullen, Pool’s Islatiti, N.F., writes: "I 

have been watching ibe progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, It 

og cured me of bronchitis and 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be tbe best article of its kind that has ever beeu 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any lëuger a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected w ith your prosperous 
child.”

1

I

SPRING 
OPENING 

SUM. 2BTH MARCH, 1192
JAS. H. ROGERS,

bavin soreness or
341 YONGE-STREET,

Thy Face I Never See.
But by visiting the new studio of H. E. 

Simpson, 143 College-street, three doors west 
of avenue, and obtaining one dozen of bis 
highly finished Carte de Visite at $1 per 
dozeu, your friomis con easily see tby face. 
Special reduction to students ou all pbetos.

Corner Gould.
one

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
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BY CHAS. M. IENDERSOI&C0.Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 85 cents pur boule. 130

40,000 Bottle* Sold.
Bottles of what? “Gold Lac Sec,” the best 

champagne in the market. Over 40,000 bottles 
passed H. M. Customs during tho past year. It 
is a true, honest wine. All clubs aud leading 
hotels keep it._______________ j______*___________

13U

IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDValuable Furniture by Auction.
Attention is called to tbe auction sale of valu

able household furniture, genuine Haines New 
York pianoforte (upriglit;, that takes place this 
day at 11 o’clock, at the residence. No. 56 Alexan- 
der-street. Tbe sale will be conducted by Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson.

136
AUCTION SALE
This Day at 11 O’clock

The lecture room of Barker & Spence’s Short
hand and Business School was filled last night by 
the pupil* and friends of the institution, who 
were all delighted with the first-class lecture on 
“Head and Heart,” given by Mr. Thomas McGil- 
Iicuddy of this city. Tbe speaker undoubtedly 
possesses the ability to draw either laughter or 
tears and to hold his audience completely within 
his «rasp.

General Sporting Nows.
The members of the Owl Gun Club finish their GoRev. A. ML Phillips’ Heretical Views.

* Editor World ? I was pleased to read the 
criticism of your reporter in The Sunday 
World upon the views expressed by Rev. 

, A. M. Phillips, and I trust the leaders of the 
Methodist Church will take action at once 
against such sensations! sentiments being 
■Mowed te be made in her pulpits on the 
Lord’s Day, when we are called together for 

•'"worshipping our Creator and Redeemer and 
for spiritual strength to carry us through the 
week. Truly it would almost arouse tbe 
dead, dry boues of John Wesley in his grave, 
this kind of spiritual food given, which is 
contrary to the experience and feeling of 
humility and dependence upon Divine provi
dence and care. It reminds me of the illiter
ate laborer who was asked by an infidel if he 
could prove the Bible true, and his reply 
was—his hand upon his heart—^“Yes. I know 
it is true; I feel it here.” Now, although he 
could not argue, he could feel that God’s 
Word was true to bis life’s experience, and 
surely ministers, instead of speculating upon 
tbe mysterious aud unknowable, should give 
leeons of comfort and cheer from tbe 
Saviour’s lips, lessons of trust, of sympathy 
£nd of truth. These abound in the Beati
tudes especially and throughout the gospels. 
Ho speculation or new lights can take their 
place. A Christian Pathfinder.

Toronto, March tA).

v «An Hour With Longfellow.” 
lids subject drew forth the brilliant powers of 

Mr. S. IT. Clark in tbe Art Gallery last night It 
was the fifth, of the series of art lectures and 
proved no exception to the previous highly in
teresting discourses. Mr. Clark dwelt at some 
length on the life and work of Longfellow, whom 
ke characterized as the first Poet Laureate of 
America. Miss Jardine Thomson sang three ex- 
oulsite solos, displaying her richly cultured 
to good effect. Miss Kidd and Miss Renaud gave 
two instrumental solos, which were well received. 
Prof. Bobner in his good taste accompanied the 

“ soloists. In the absence of tbe Hou. Charles 
* pope Mr. W. A. Sherwood occupied the chair.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is mad 

bom pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious 
and costs only Ü5 cents. Try it, druggists 
beep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

gboot for the Moore Cup and also their annual 
nigeon shoot at dStark’s nthlectio grounds on 
Thursday, March 81, shooting to commence at 
i) a.m. Conditions same os before.

The Boston league team played its first match 
of tbe season on tbe grounds of the University of 
Virginia Monday. The professionals won by 22

Hon. J. M. 
that nomoDi 
tiooshad be« 
to keep thee

whether the 
|he Provint 
committee r
b7 as to», i

hatter,
COB. KING & CHURCH-STS.

D.RITCHIE&Co\ Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unbesitutingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me fur over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 

derful medicine was the

AT Mr».

SO. 55 ALEXANDER-STREETMONTREAL.An expression of gratitude, volunteered 
from a sense of duty, is to bo found in the 
following statement: “IS Hill St., San Fran
cisco, tie!., U. S. A., April 28, 18110.
Gentlemen: Having been sorely afflicted 
with iheumatisn myself, my mother pre
disposed to bronchitis and my daughter to 
chronic sore throat, by the external use of 
St. Jacobs OH they immediately found re
lief anil are at present cured by, your 
wonderful remedy. I am constrained to say 
it gave1 me almost immediate relief, and l 
bave not felt the slightest twinge of the dis
ease since adopting its use. Loots Ihhaos, 
with the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

VedTeleohone 165.to».
Sullivan will train for his match with Corbett 

on Sept. 7 near New York. His trainer has not 
yet been selected.

Mickey Jones has signed with the Eastern 
League, but lie don’t know yet where he will 
ulay os Secretary White distributes the players, 
equalizing the teams as much as possible.—Hi 
ilton Spectator,

At Peter Maher’s benellt In New York Monday 
night tbe defeated Irishman boxed with Ills van
quisher. It was a tame affair and the participants 
were roundly hissed.

Joseph F. Donoghue, the champi 
the world, and bis younger brother, James A. 
Donoghue of Newburg. are to represent tne Man
hattan Athletic Club of New York In double scull 
rowing races the coming season, aa they did last 
summer. Their first race will be on the Harlem 
Hiver on May 21.

OF >only one that took
hold and rooted out the disease. OF INTEREST 10 LADIEfii VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

rr 1perfect flttiug French yoke shirts are 
Leave your measure now and secure a 

you will wear no others. 63 King- 
Iilust rated price list and measure-

Treble’s 
the best, 
sample and 
street west, 
ment cardofree.

Mr.

$1500 and on 
eminent or 
dently a reti

am-
My Lady’s Dressing Room.

Genuine Haines’ Upright Pianoforte (cost 
$700), Handsome Drawing Room Furniture, 
Rattan Sofas aud Chairs, English Plate 
Mirrors, best quality of Brussels Carpets 
(throughout bouse), Leather Dining Room 
Set, Brass jGasaliers, Wardrobes, Bedroom 
Set, Dinner, Tee aud Breakfast Services, 
Sewing Machine (cost $60), Fancy Chairs, 
Valuable Oil Paintings, Steel Engravings, 
Hose and R^el, Lawn Mower, Refrigerator, 
Range, et 2.

Olii Yon Are Sinoklng Again.
Yee, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suite my pocket 

and palate: get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
& Co., Montreal.

Lvery Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the
___ delicate or healthy infant and is highly
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A, Dyer & Co.. 
Montreal.

A manual of the toilet, from the French of La 
Baronne Siaffe, by Harriet H. Aver, 1 vol., with 
a fine portrait, dainty cloth binding, $1.50. Con
tents list sent on application.on skater of ms

was but, '"" 
Mr. Oil—

SILK AND FELT HATS
. and tweed caps

The Ladles’ Visiting List,
compiled by Toronto ladles on a new and simple 
plan which will commend itself. Neat paper 
indexed. 50c. This book is, we think, an imi 
ment on any hitherto offered In Canada.

Personal. •ovtirnnmnt
B-bealih nocover

prove-W. C. Carruthers is at the Queen’s.
Col. Hutton of Montréal is in the city.
G. M. Toomey, Halifax, to at the Queen’s.
Ed Culonna, Montreal, is stopping at the 

Queen’s.
Joseph M. Biggent, Philadelphia,: is at the 

Queen’s.
John M. Nelson, Philadelphia, is stopping at 

theQuecn’s.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton are stopping at 

the Queen’s.

* mi

ra’rif gru&’dîriîS
March.

AA Household Expense Book
(Weekly).

An entirely new and carefully prepared system, 
simple, yet comprehensive, fifty-two weeks, a 
week on each page. Stout canvas cover, 60c. 
Will help save many an odd dollar.

Home Mecjlclne.
The Salisbury system, simple, efficacious and 

adapted to household use, cloth, $1.95.

The Toronto Washing List.
A Laundry Book, including ladies’, children’s, 

house and gentlemen’s on each page. Price 35c.
pr Free by mall In Canada or U.S.

The Railway Committee.
Ottawa, March 29.—Mr. Wood, Brock- 

ville, presided over the tirai meeting of the 
Railway Committee this morning. The 
first bill introduced was bv Col. Tisdale, an 
Act respecting tho Utand Trunk Railway 
of Canada. The Act provides for 
solidation of the Northern Pacific Railway 
with the Grand Trunk. The bill was 
adopted.

Mr. Corjiy presented an Act to extend 
the time of the Belleville and Nipissing 
Railway Company, which was approved 
and reported.

Mr. Coatsworth presented an Act to en
able the Nipissing and James Bay Railway 
Company to change their terminus to 
North Bay instead of a point at or near the 
Northern and Pacific Junction and Cana
dian Pacific railways, to sell a portion now 
under construction if necessary and to ex
tend the time for construction. The bill 
was reported.

Mr. Ingram presented an Act to extend 
the time lor the construction of the Erie 
and Niagara section of the Canada South
ern Railway. The bill was allowed to 
stand, the time asked,five years, being con
sidered too long.
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Sale at 11 O’Cloick Sharp.Dr.T. A. Slocum's
oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it. For sale by 
all druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

At the Assizes.
The case of London v. Toronto Street Railway 

Company (tbe corporation of the city of To
ronto) was dismissed without costs.

The case of Miss Horns, to recover damages 
from the city for injuries received by falling on a 
defective sidewalk, will be contiuued to-morrow.

I J. A J. LUGSDIN
lOl Yonge-street, Toronto

•Phone 2575.
Highest cash price» paid tor raw

CIS. lil.IHSON 4 COIthe con-
efurs.AUCTIONEERS.Mr. R. K. Sproule, real estate and loan broker, 

has removed from Wellington-street to Room 6, 
Richmond Chambers, 1114 Richmond-street 
we*t.

Mr. Henry Browne, assistant inspector of the 
public schools, has been ill since last Friday 
with bronchitis.

C*Can
WBE.I " and the bt 

grave doui 
and asked

j ?
As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which hare specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Calrnoross, Shakespeare, 
writes: ‘T consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

s
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success

ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug
gists <fa a positive guarantee, a test that no ether 
Curercan stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly end relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, $oc. and $l.oo. 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s Por
ous Plasters.* Price, 25c,

ES in wDr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil If 
you nàve a wasting away of Flesh—Use 1l For 
{min by all druggists. 85 cents per bottle. 136

Lawknce, Kans., U. S. A., kug. 9.1S88.
George Patterson fell from a second-story 

window, striking a fence. I found him using
SX. JACOBS Oil-

Rffr He used it freely all over his bruises. I raw 
BHH’ him next morning at work. All the blue spots 

Æff rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain, 
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANlt, M. D.

“ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL DIO IT." #-

L, PUBLISHERS,
At 7 o’clo< 
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TORONTO.
One dollar gloves. We are now showing the 

best glove for $1 in the trade, leadiog colors, 
direct from the makers. Buy a pair. Treble’s, 
63 King-street west. LADIES “St&sHP

TANSY, RUE AND COTTON ROOT 
which remove all obstructions ot the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price 13 per Bottle, 

x>r 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

Dr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion ot Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
36 cents per bottle.

Illustrated price list with measurement card 
free. English suspenders. We show the largest 
variety of best English suspenders in the city, 
best value that money can purcbee always at 
Treble'» King-street west 35

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenised Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. It 
you nave a Cough use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 85 cents per bottle.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. GeS 
• bottle at once and be happy.

\
to of Canni 

Orono, 8 
Çmith^of tt
S9. Tlio ,#In Dae 'Course” 

of W. R. Callaway is about up and he expects to 
fee at tbe corner of King and Yonge “forthwith.”
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ABOUT

LACES

DOCTOR GULL'S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoe 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fall. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-at., Toronto.

335Mention World

AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

CEMT s
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.
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WORLD: WEDNESDAY HOMING. MARCH 80, 1892TEE TOKO!
are the peopleI WEpassenger traffic. r1< ♦

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. »THE OPPOSITION CRITICAL. ARE YOU GOING TOCUNARD LINE - - iron. - -
Manager Klrehmer We» Happy — Bine 

Irise Play %t the Grand — Other 
Good Attractions.

Last night was one to be remembered by the 
patrons of the Academy. A large and enthusi
astic audience assembled to show their apprécia

it waa his
BOYS’ CLOTHINGEUROPE co

light WAS SUED ti.V TABItltS 
M ATX BBS TMSTBBDAT. nQCSailing Every Saturday From New 

York.
UNSURPASSED FOR

IV The Principal Steamship Unes Represented
<by 1

0A. F. WEBSTER W >%Discussed Death Duties—Must Protect the 
Fish—Chaupes In the Assessment Act 
—Crown Lands and Timber Limits— 
Government Expenditure at Ml mice, 
Broekrille and Toronto.

At the Legislature yesterday afternoon the bill 
to consolidate the debt of the town of Owen 
Sound, the bill to consolidate the debt of the 
town of Chatham, the bill to enable the corpora
tion of the village of Renfrew to Issue debentures, 
the till respecting the Dundas and Waterloo 
macadamized rood and the bill to consolidate the 
floating debt of the town of BrockvUle received 
their third readings and thus became laws.

Mr. Hardy gave notice that on Thursday the 
House would resolve itself into committee ofthe 
Whole to consider the resolution ^at the amount 
of bounty to be paid for the destnio.ion of 
wolves shall be 810 per head instead of 80 os

* SUFETY CIVILITY AND C8MF0RT.tion of Manager Frank Klrehmer. 
benefit night»

When the curtain went up on the second act 
Mr. Klrehmer was called for. When he came 
on the stage he was greeted with rouna 
after rounds of applause. He thanked the people 
of Toronto for the liberal patronage he batne- 
celled during his management of the theatre 
and assured them that he would put forth ms 

to please them.
Colonel Pope, the U.8. consul, In » plea.ant. man- 
ner presented Mr. Klrehmer with a bog of gold 
pieces from his many friends and a handsome 
silver-mounted cpne from Manager Harry Sellers 
of the “Money Mad” company; Colonel Pope, in 
making the presentation, said: “A man who 
makes friends as Mr. Kerchmer hasmust be
genuine, and that is what men bay about him wno
ËDSrm2ThehXf?^mto^f speclalti«. were 

introduced by local voluntcAsi Harry Rich did 
a clever hit Miss Maude Alexander, Robert L. 
Bruce and the Paladino Bros, pleased *T*atly- 

The evening performance was a credit to Man
ager Klrchmen and his many friends.

An Old Favorite.
Rosine VOkes will make her appearance at the 

Grand Opera House on Thuteday evening and 
the balance of the week, supported by her Lon
don comedy company, including Felix Morris. 
The sale of seats began yesterday morntngsatis- 
factorlly. On Thursday and Saturday evenings 
“A Game of Cards," “Barbara" and Panto
mime Rehearsal" will be presented, and on Fri-

f«^'P“a£o

Lesson.”

GHILQBEN'S GLOTHING HOUSE 18 TORONTOÎ 0-64 YONGE-STREET.
Globe Building.

Cook's Tourist Agenoy for South- 
________ ern Travel.________ 1Sj
H8T INDIES.

WE ARE THE FIRST,
WE ARE THE LARGEST,
WE ARE THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

CD

n
■

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, qL

OUR MAKE THE BEST,

can't come with them.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto. »d CDDR. iH. GRAHAM OUR PRICES THE LOWEST.

Let tho boys come alone If you 
them subject to your approval.

MALLAN LINE We'll fit

best endeavors In the futu
o198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And give» special attention te 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc,

PRIVATE DISEASES

BERMUDA \b been 
satls- 

id on To Liverpool and Londonderry 
From Portland. H60 Boars from New York, THURSDAYS. 

St. Croix. St. Kltte,
AntlKK,aarH ,̂unJ.>. Lucia

Berbada°n9d Trinidad. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Qa,b^j

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
88. Agent, 73 Yooge-ef., Toronto.

JUVENILE CLOTHING PARLORApril 14.
ANCHOR 

To Glasgow and Londonderry 
Fumeselo, AprU 2nd; City of Rome, April 28rd.

Ham burg-American 
Line, French 
Peninsular & 
Line, Cook’s

Parisian. O
1rs YONGB-ST., TORONTO. ■<-J-

CAMPBELL BLACK, Manager.cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

■aces.

wmmi
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelalde-street east. Toronto.

3 Doors North of Queen-etreet.
■hA DISEASES OF WOMEN

Painful, profuse or suppressed me™!™1"0” 
ulceration, leucorrliœa and all displacements o
thomCE HOURS—0 a.m. to 8 p.ra. Sundays - 
1 to 8 p.m. 388

yftmwheretofore. ->It I. «he one and only antiseptic remedyknwn that mm

and carry suffering nnd J*®*1*. «^hi tiat are interested 
afflicted. We can do no more thanask All tftatarei

flesh is* heir tci" that medical lienee claim. »o good can%e°nwnw.pr^df Er
“ Vatients^wltb chronic dlseasa, no matter to| what 
mane known, should look into our claims y

The Death Duties.
The House went into committee of the whole 

to consider the bill of Mr. Harcourt to provide | 
for the payment of succession duties. Mr. Har
court Chang*! the clauses of the bill which made 
the duties chargeable against all bequeathed 
estates above $5UU0 and now tha act only applies 
to property valued at more than $10.000. The bill 
was also made to apply to the bequeathed property 
of parties residing abroad when it had been accu
mulated in the province. The bill was allowed to 
stand for concurrence later on.

•SVffrifffffff

OUR GREAT
1CLEARANCE SALE• , I - BE A MAN ! Havana,Bermuda, Nassau,

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex- j 
loo, West Indies, etc. :

A»k for "WINTER TOURS.” I 
For beautifully illustrated pamphlet», rates, I 

route», plans of iteanMi^ticket» andgenertiln-1 
formation, apply to BARUDW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 Yppg"-1 
street, Toronto._________________ 80

WHITE STAR LINE ,
ECONOMY WITH comfortU gEW SPECIALTIES FOR THIS WEEK ARE

The new. Magnificent Steamer», I AS FOLLOiAZS.
600 Pairs Nottingham Lace Cu^in|a^_

HALF-PRICE.
ESSLSlaoabm,OÉ tor*“fc 225 Pairs Irish Point and Swiss Curtains,
Genera, can.,an JuL^^^ntc 20 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.
inmajt igiKrsT 250 pairs Fancy Silk and Silk Stripe Curtains,

20 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.
SHSSS?"»- 260 Pairs Turcoman and Chenille Curtains, 
ÎSCSr —20 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.

||( mnn Yar<js Cream and white Muslins
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, and Nets for Sash Curtains, 
ceneraifSs.^and^Tourhjt Agenov 20 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.

TRAANLSLATRA^|PAc^fcuN|B. About 3000 Yards of LIBERTY’S Famous
all southeranlllin0ecsal LINE.dS| Fabrics-Cretonnes, Silks, Velvettas, etc., at
72asyofSgË-wst.Te TORONTO. 1 20 and 25 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.
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STILL CONTINUES.
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5To Protect Oar Fish.
Jlr Hardy then moved the second reading of 

bis bill to protect the flsh of the inland water» of 
the province. He explained that the bill dealt 
with the flsh to be caught with the rod. The 
summer tourist» had made such an onslaught on 
the flsh of Muakoka that the lake» would very
WMnr.lMeredlth'was^ sympathy with the ohject 
the bill had in view, but to him it appeared that 
the jurisdiction of the province was very ques
tionable. To prove bis eontentJon he quoted the 
British North America Act. The bill carried at 
its second reading.

The Crusader'» Ransom.
At the Toronto Choral Society’s thirteenth an

nual concert given in the Pavilion Music Hall 
last night the cantata “Gulnara" was presented, 
together with a select miscellaneous program. 
The attendance waa fair, but not equal to that on 
similar occasions, Mr. F. D'Auria handled the 
conductor'» baton and the prindpaj singers were: 
Mr. George J. Parker, tendr. of Boston, and 
Madame D'Auria and Mr. H. M. Blight. Toronto 

program was opened with a Dominion Day
Œ.b2'i«^uvrM
™£T'l Boucher> 
received. He gave Vieuxtetnps’ 
passlonata" with exquisite ,k11.and_““e„f?!1‘ aK 
and was enthusiastically recalled. The cantata 
which ia one of Mr. D’Aurta’s compositions, gives 
scope for some line choral effectA and it» render
ing by the well-balanced choius last night was a 
worthy performance. The solo paits bv Madame 
D’Auria, Messrs, ffeorge J. Parker and H. M 
Blight were taken very acceptably, while the 
orchestra did excellent work.

Singing For Charity.
A highly successful concert was held Monday 

evening In Victoria Hall by the Excelsior Society 
of the Victoria-street school in aid of the Sick 
Children’s Hospital. The senior fourth class 
gave an excellent program, prominent In which 
mighfbe mentioned mug. tyMlss^Manning 
and Master John Seboles. The children were 
ably assisted by Prof. J. B. Alderson and hla

SlSSslHEE
with her accustomed keen insight and 

dramatic force She met with a most favorable 
reception, being encored each time she appeared. 
Miss M. T. Smith did excellent work as aecom- 
naniitand her piano solo was very successful, 
iber touch and artistic feeling being of an un- 
usually high order. Mias C."Hodgert also con
tributed to the enjoyment of the evening, while 
Mr. V. J. Gavera’ singing 
was the source of much amusement.

Albanl in Toronto.
Messrs. Suckling & Sons state that the demand 

for seats for this ctocert on April 11 in thePa- 
viUon Is quite unprecedented. The subscription- 
list closes to-day.

DS
le gun- 
U here . 
lr What 
ce wll 
l're In

'“^Srelnlf li believing, so Investigate. Fullest Informitloo 

given free. IThe
head office .

Him. Radam fflicrobe Riller C°’UThe Assessment Act.
During the secnod reading of the bill by Mr. 

Hardy to amend the Assessment Act,Mr. Mere
dith said he was sorry that the Government 
were not able to mak#a radical change In the 
assessment law. The law as it stood waa ad
mitted on all hands to be doing a good deal of
iDîïr! A? F. Wood of Hastings said that In differ
ent parts of a municipality a vaatiy dilTerent 
basis of valuation was in vogue. In some cases 

noticed as great a variation « at per cent. Any legislation that , «cognlz^gÿ

he objected

I
, m

if
__________ (Ltd.) 120 Klng-Btreet W., Toronto. Ont.

WILLIAM ELUS, C8 Dundasutreet, Uindon, Ont G^eral Agent West^i Ontario.
R W. STARK, 630 Main-street, Winnl|>»g, Mao., General Agent No • Aeenta
EASTERN OFFICE—Montreal, 1S5 St. James-street, Kltteon & Co.,
OTTAWA OFFICE—90 O’Connor-street, J. S. Dlogman, Agent

■STRENGTH! :
861

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them* 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
- BUFFALO, N.Y.

>

T., AÂ Acent. Any legu
wrong16” For 'this reason be onjecteu

SSSSBSS&SSiSE
at its full value.

The bill

Increase
ien. t

< ► W-1
►Din was carried and referred to the Muni-

mlth ru- 
selec-

f/• 1 Jlions

TTreading.
Evening Session.

When a motion was mode to go into Committee 
of Supply. Mr. Meredith laid be desired to cell 
the atteation of the House to the lax mode of 
auditing the receipts of the Crown Lands De- 

timber limits

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSiTIVM CURB ROR
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

remove all impure accumulations ot

and comic make-ups
IWindow Shades,

20 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.
REMEMBER that each and every line of 

the above is exactly as represented.

partment The amounts due on 
were so far in arrears, m* *£„«"** “*“•were so rar in arrears ■■

SlfSÇ/wlrfS
tor is well and thoroughly dc

biliousness,
rheumatism.
JAUNDICE.

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE,

aa careful an Iovince as 
audi

tor is well and thorougmy uone and his long ex
perience had enabled him year Ser^of
g est important improvements. The leader or
He expected’the^Commksione/of^own'finds
5Su”/ri« a full explanation. That gentleman
had spent a good deal of time on the very point 
that mention had been made. It was cl“"V th“ 
if there were less arrears the settler would or 
necessity have to be harder pressed.

Mr. Meredith explained that he would not 
press the settler, but he though» the timber men 
ought not to be allowed to get Into debt to the 
Government.

THE0NLYCURE4&
Exhaustion, Insomnia Fain In f S
the Back, Cold Hands or Feet^
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines mSS> 
under the Eves. Pimples ✓
and all other It err ou* orX FAD E D
Blood Diseases in elth cheek. 8uf-K,1£a,ih>^y<^yZSS5,..i1r.05

restore the If erv-^^^^^F of the Serves, 
one System, ShVCO/ Impure Blood or 
and bring æ pMt Errors, should
theroseate^C A X f et once take DM. ROBB’S 
Bash «f H.rv. T«i« Plllfc U.

XS^SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
MOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 

BAK FBANCieCO or CHICAGO.

IT. W. Sacred and Secular.
Laifc evening the choir of the Western Congre

gational Church, assisted by Mise BrldglamiMra. 
McClellan, Mr. W. E. Ramsay and Mr. Owen A. 
Smily, delighted a large audience by a varied 
program of vocal and instrumeotal music. The
applausei'whlle the SroT^Only the Sound of a

the choir, was weU recelved,tts were also the read
ings of Mr. Owen A. Smily.

Notes.
There will be a matinee at the Grand Opera

ESSsSSfe
pearance in the same play.

Mr Frank A. Slocum, representing Charles 

product Ion.__________ ________________

i

* CASTER
L HOLIDAYS JOHN KAY, SON & CO. sto theition. B.B.B. acts on _

moSrbMmttorPfromaComnton Pimple to the worst Scrofulousjkre. 

Tbouwnd. of
ic. a dose,H To TEACHERS and SCHOLARS

Ft. Arthur, in Canada only.

34 KING-STREET WEST. the above diseases.
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than

Crown Lands and Timber Limits.
Mr. Wood (Hastings) said he did not see why 

lands and timberA fTHE TBUSTS CORPORHTIflH BE OMTABIO,the amount paid for crown 
limits could not jgo direct to tho Treasury De
partment.

Mr. Hardy said that this proposition was a 
hobby of his own when he entered the de-

''mita were
offered for sale. The friends of the Government 
were in the habit of attending the sales of tim
ber limits and were not required to take out a 
license Ibr years. Consequently they did not dp 
go till they had a chance to make a good profit.

Mr. Hardy replied that this charge waa totaily 
unfounded. The facts of the case were that the 
timber men bought the limits when offered for 
■aie and after paying a small part o r perhaps 
the 'whole of it down, they did not out a 
license till they were ready to go on with the 
lumbering operation a

Expenditure at Mlmico.
When the House went Into Committee of Sup

ply Mr. Meredith objected to the $7000 asked for 
sewage disposal works, grading, etc., for the 
Mlmico cottages. He had exa^ned th. contract 
and found that it required but $5160.

Mr Gibson said that the extra amount was for 
email details, etc., needed, but not mentioned.

Mr. Meredith asked if the Government had the 
afTronterv to ask for money to be expended in wara iot authorized by the House, and to expect 
that their supporters would fttill back them up,no 
matter how absurd their

. . ... LEGAL CARDS. ..................... ..

2pr?M•?§>îsth FARE and
_nt CHio&^aretc.B^S

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC: sam1*1*"* *Mt (°ü!
Bound trip tickets will be «old between aU XTANSFOHD * potoU East St Port Arthur, A?* »

Good going April .14, 1 QIN^LT I ford. lLd.. O. U Unnox.îSjHBa I ^ar|
ApdIv to any AgenTof the Compeny. | Toronto; money «,loam W.T.

WSSSfS
Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Hhllton, Wallbridge A

It KRKD1TH. CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 
M Barristers, ' solicitor», etc., ‘M Churoh-st. 

Toronto. W. It. TderedUb, (J. Il, J. B. Clarke, B 
H. Bowes. F. A. HUtoo. --------•_

28 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

-8,'88B:888:<&>
o^f

r. i Mayr9thfisn92.FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT. AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, yjl Wag St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists. 171 King St East

Puaismn; • • Ho*. J. C. Ames, P.O.

Vox-Paxstom-relg- |:”cV0OCD-!”W,UO0TlARD
vA. E. Plumxk aTo Knjoy Life

and rise up fresh from »leop with 
head and keen appetite, free from aches or 
pains, "even sciatica,” I advise all to try St 
Leon Water. I never found it. equal; also, 
I have sold it for years, and it gives the 
greatest satisfaction all round. Cures where 
other medicine» failed.

Jambs Comb, Restaurant,
Palmerston.

AMUSEMENTS. Maxaosb,

“ïto -.SiSSWSra ^rporatlou
cutor, namid in WUI, or transfer from re
tiring Executor, Trustee “"der“7 "
mluistrator in ease of intestacy» or wun V,“l annexed, will be found a prompt, ‘îîKffiJîji 
and satlsfaotory course, relieving Individuals 
from responsible and arduous àutlos, ™
the necessity of finding security- ApP°in. n(t 
th! Corporation also prevent, any given Trust

care of same. _____________

a clear

ALBANIains

KING SOLOMON \

DE PACHMANN.
SIGNOR VIANES1, Conductor.
PAVILION, MONDAY, APRIL II.

Subscription list closes to-day at 
Messrs. Suckling & Sons Music 
Warerooms.

Cbickering Plano used.

on’s
under the eun. but there le eomethlh*J^EOPLES

■ ■ OPULAR
Thought there wae nothing new

under the Eleotrlo Light, for LIVE JOE PfUCB hee built hundred» 

BILL BOA>f>S for tilt poetere, all Lighted by

t6m
Woman and Missions.

The annual meetings of the Church of England 
Women's Auxiliary to Missions are to take place 
in this city on April 27, 28 and 29. A public mis
sionary meeting will be held on the first evening, 
and on the second evenihg the delegate, andssssr aiwfssss a KEÊft k1 “xÆV.UJ^«?TÆi-hoP«*wUl be 

' 1 with little missionaries.

new
of MAMMOTy NEW ,
Electric Lights, and all wise business men will have their bills poetlfd 

old fogey style. JOE PRICE has the largest

Get hie

MoCUIMMON, 
49 King-street

west. Money to loan.____________
ONEWAY BV

ARTIES ™ by him and not In the 

number of 

List and Prloee.

boards In Toronto. All In prominent localities.SERVICE OF SONG TO THE

COMBINES

ALL THE
LATEST 

—and — 

BEST
IMPROVEMENTS 

— EA8Y- 
CIRCULATION
MOST POWERFUL

FIRE POT
-LARBEST-

6 GRATE AREA
'AMtoSOVS.SX

— IN —
,______________ __ KPYVWm.

9 The OX. manf’d’.by
0 —

FDfAIfClAL....................
T OANS AT SM ON CENTRAL, CITY PRO- 
1 j party promptly put through. H. L. Him.

àL Co.. 30 King east. ________
-»/TONEY TO LuaN AT # PKB OENT. ON 
Jyl central property; no commission. Urau-

Apr. 8. 15. I 

22, 29.

and reading» 
Carlton-Street Methodist Church 

Thursday Evening, March 31st
Elocutionist—Miss Laura M. MscgUllvray. 
Cornetist—Mr. H. L. Clarke.
Vocalists—Mrs. Scrimger-Massie Mrs. D.b. 

Cameron, Mr. Sims Richards, Mr. f. W. 
Chattoe, Mr. Cameron, Master Eddie Re
burn, boy soprano ; choir of 40 voices.

Silver collection, 10 cents and upwards.

1
*ST. demands.

Live Joe PriceCHAS. 8. BOTSFORDAlso at BrockvillA
Mr. Meredith also objected to the proposal to 

Meet an asylum on the cottage system ot Brock- 
WHe at a cost of $280,000, $70,000 to be spent this 
vear He thought a more economical method to 
provide the necessary accommodation would be
10 volarge the central asylums already cstab-
11 Mrdblbson said that this bad not been eon- 
sidered the Jbest means for the reason that the 
best authorities say It is not expedient to put 
more than 600 patients under the supervision of 
one manager.

een. H»>VX' o

Company. A. to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight,
— fluors, etc- 7» King-street east, Toronto.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. A ^retesl”McOutUg* Mslnwartag^lH

,TrLPeWjr,MnKM^roU6togrlPhy’
_______ _____________ ___ andeold. Loans negotiated.
PROPERTIES *OR SALE. | lVT° ndJwmmta lif^rollriil aodOTh™Kcurt;

Y710R SALE CHEAP—BRICKYARD PLANT Merritt & Shepley, Bar-
X and lease for term of six years, situate at , yù go Torouto-street, Toronta
Uarleton West. Apply McPherson & Campbell, risters, ja, ou * ------------------
36 Toronto-street, Toronto. _________ 240 I----------

524 and 526 Queen-st. W. R
I 349 DOVEBCOUBT-BOAD, T0B0NT0.s ■ r
0

One of the handiest little 
things in the world is a blouse. 
It is tasty and handy. You can 
buy a very pretty blouse for 
374c to 50c in print, flannel
ette or tearzle cloth 90c to 
$1.25; better goods at $1.50, 
$2, $2.60. They are tho cor
rect thing just now, and you 
can wear any kind of skirt 
with a blouse. For house 
wear they are just perfection 
itself. If you don’t want a 
blouse you will probably want 
a wrapper, and you can buy a 
wrapper for $1, $1.25, made 
of print,flanelette or gingham; 
better cloth at $1.50, $2. It 
takes a great many blouses and 
wrappers to supply Botsiord s 
customers.
jrtsraa. {?saasS;
su^tessa SvsMj.’S
have block and all the newest shades in the 
different qualities of mantle cloths, we 
make you up a handsome mantle out of the 
newest and most fashionable cloth. It would 
be reasonable for you to take time by the 
forelock and buy one of those $4 waterproofs
atfVs07or$Vone-Ktotl Tbero ÎÏ* 

goods that it is almost necessary for you to 
bave, and when you can buy them for about 
one-quarter tho price you save money, and 
vou cannot make money any faster than 
that. We give you rainproof cloths at low 

Our stock in all these lines 1» very

N
MATINEE

TO-DAY.

IWi HIT'S Lilli HE HD SHE
AWARDED

TGRAND A
L

G 1 INAnd at the Central Prison.
The Opposition vigorously “slated" the Pro

vincial Secretary for his action in ordering an 
expenditure of $16.500 to erect a new building 
for an extension ot Industries at the Central
1>rMr.n'Meredlth called the attention of the 
House to a clause in the statute which provided 
for the expenditure of money in case of urgent 
need without the permission of the House. But 
this clause had been utterly disregarded by the

US; p VRLAST TIME TO-NIGHT. 
To-morrow Evening—Rosioa Yokes. Gold Medal at International Exhibitiono

1892 TBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
USE.Jah8

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
WEEK OF MARCH 28.

The most elaborate production ever seen In 
Toronto. Lincoln J. Carter's

! E
!

l
JAMAICA 1891.

Modal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

9

S, Only Gold
^Elon^J^Sb Gibson explained in answer to this

to keep the convicts at the Central Prison em
ployed. Mr. Meredith declared that he did not 
wish the committee to proceed till it was decided 
whether the House would support the action of 
tûe Provincial Secretary, lie moved .that the 
committee rise, but this was defeated bn a vote 
by 85 toil, amidst cheers from the Government 
benches. *•.

3Tlie Fast Mail.
Week of AprU 4—PETE BAKER.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
BILLIARDS. I YSÔcHÂRDSÔ}T~HOÜSÏ^CÔÎtNKK KING

.....................................j |Y and Buadina-avecue. Street cars to allTYILLIARD CUE CHALK-EXTRA QUALITY. -LL of the city ; rates-$1.50 per dsy; $8 jper

ŸS.pYr»V.Co., Biltiara Makers and Dealers, 88 King-etreet A £}£™\Z 0r Keusihgton, cor. King anJ 
west, Toronto. York; European plan.

AGENTS, Torontoi JAMES GOOD & CO». N
H-STS. s

■
ed

PICKLES IN THE VANGUARD)

I E CUREProtest Against Gratuities.
Mr. Gibson of Huron strongly objected to the 

gems asking for two gratuities of $2000, one of 
•2500 and one of $680 to old servants of the Gov
ernment or their widows. Mr. Gibson is evi
dently a retired farmer and has asked with ap
propriate emphasis, “WTio pays the farmer any
**SxU Wood of Hastings and Mr. Meredith were 
disposed to second this action of the Government 
Sadheld that a judicious granting of gratuities 
was but just and* right.

Mr. Gibson stated that when employes of the 
•overnment left without an excuse of old age or 
ftt-bealih no gratuity was given them.

The committee rose and reported progress.
A Horse Register Wanted.

Messrs. J. J. Stalker, J. C. Rogers, J. O. Nunn, 
4. N. C- Black, James Poole and J. HoUlngshead, 
Introduced by Mr. McColl, M.L.A., were the 
members of a deputation from the Horae Breed
ers’ Association of Elgin cotinty, which waited 
on the Minister of Agriculture and the Provincial 
Secretary. Their request was that the Govern
ment would establish a register of horses for 
gale In the province under the supervision of the 
Government. This registry system they asked 
to have connected with local registers in each 
municipality. They also ask the Government to 
miblisb periodical catalogs of the horses for sale 
to Canada, to be distributed throughout Europe 
and the States. The Ministers seemed to have 
grave doubts of the feasibility of the proposition 
snd asked the deputation to present their re
quest in writing to the Governm
■age-

T3RIVATE CAPITALISTS WANT TO 
I purchase ground rent upon Central 

Toronto property. Cash will be paid for 
it—when yielding 5 or 6 per cent, per an
num net—over and above taxes, etc. 
Owners of this class of property open to 
sell for cash will please let us have par
ticulars for prompt business. $5080 or 
$10,000 or upwards.

B.J. GRIFFITHS. CO.,
10 Klng-st. east.

f> With the latest and bestCorner Church and 
Shuter-streels.

SSSSSSE^
Lenience*, ltelerences. Cur guests. TRY If.

THE ELLIOTT,articles for sale.
SOTESS new spring boots

AND SHOESEsæss â For Son» of Adam and Daughter» of Eve,office. _________________—
'TAKE ABRAHAMS, HO KING-STREET W, 
,1 opposite Rossin House; agent for Toronto 
GUI Supply Company: latest and best Improve- 
meats mgas stoves, beaters, etc.; furniture and 
household effects at rock-bottom prices; «toroge 
accommodation.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'fcSSSS EMCUR ^

GET

YOUR ORDER^l^ÿ^

«■r^SCKLto^aPickles’,328 Yonge-street.
at

zHATS

chester-street car, passln^the door.

*
Vs wVwSEE RELIABLE STORAGE.

Having arranged with and taken over the Storage Butine»» of the I 
nomtn on Warehousing Co.. R. Carrie begs to Intimate (Hat the Goods 
have been removed * ro*m 27 Wolllngton-st. weet to 28 and 27 Front-et. 

ThZ Receiving and Shipping promptly attended to. Every effort 
forth for the promotion of business. Manufacturer». Merchant. 1 
othlrocln always depend upon their Instructions being carried out. 

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS Issued. ADVANCES MADE on Merchandise. 
Chargee moderate. 133 R'. CARRIE. 27 Front-street east

tAF.TICLES WANTED.)m the btol 
kKERS. 
rreat variety. > 
rUHS during

4 *"a:"highest "cash price paid for
Z\_, cast-otr clothing. A. Simon, (kW Queen 
West. ___________ _______

..........
AVRIL Proprietor

WÊHAAJP * .

SHARPP VETERINARY.
IN business chances.

roer hotels in Canada ; in the immedUte
,»r°^W??hai ‘K '.“tri^riné
Î5ÜP3ÏÏ& wWSd; frontage, on the water 
eleven hundred feet; the building 'to 
rainit eighty-eight rooms completely furuiehed, 
lias wide verandahs on both floors Good chance 
for practical hotelkeeper to; make money. 
Beatty, Chadwick, Biackitock £ Galt, Toronto.

f v eorge' il"LUCAS," veterinary den 
(jj- tint 106 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

aShatanuln sttenuam* day or nigna

\liironto i
I

PAKtA —0| 
ffstLlf YOU CAH 6tAT 

—3ljlrMtn om wavom
______ Wuieo-w-iSctJ, j<w(i.L»*r

AiLv»«-waat
■ Jj8T\ CpHS.p,3Tol-S*‘

■ ** eicrci.es
■a. 1 wo AM8TINC sooeg *r

w>ioi.ejAhi Piwfej

WMT TORONTO .

or* our<£ THE HOME SHISCS 4 LUI CD. IIHITEB
Office No. 78 Charcb-atreet, Toronto.

§500
re-pay menu-No valuation fee charged.
HON.' FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

giun

BUSINESS CARDS.prices, 
complete. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY f

NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST. •
ADELAIDE

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _J___ .

MARRIAGE LICENSES.CJTOBAGE—». M. DEFOE, 111 
O street west. ■ AMES B. BOUSTKAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 

risge Licenses. Office 12 Adelalde-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Btoor-su-eet east. 
TÎ b. MARA. ISSUER OF ILAÜitlAGÏ 
il. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Kvsiüag», W 
farvle-street__________________________

eat at a later CHAS. S. BOTSFORD Both sexes can oounn remedies un- 
llraltedly succeeefol In the cure of all 

M diseases of » private nature and chronic
12T FEMALE PIIAS.-

wlïïnâîïînp u enclosed frM of charge.

ProvUtclal Doctors’ Grievances.
At 7 o’clock a deput atlon of doctors represent 

big the medical men of the province interviewed 
Bou. G W Ross asking that the annual fees of 
the council he abolished; that the annual issue of 
diplomas he discontinued; that the number of 
Hembers of the council be Increased from 12 to 
n and that the nine delegates from the medical 
Blieges to the council he dispensed with. The 
nemlwrsof the deputation were Drs. Armour, 
Lseop nud Leiicli of St. Catharines, McLaughlin, une 
Hillter and Laiunmrmln of Bowmasrjtle; Gilles- bull 
pie ot Onniuglon. Kirkland of Creemore. Tucker 
of Orono, Sylvester and Vardon of Galt and 
Smith of Seaforth. They were Introduced by 
Vr. Meacham, M.L A.

President
WANTED.Ty

524 ajid 526 Queen-street WestIS -.vv-ANTED—TWO CARS OF GOOD MIXED PATENTS.

W. H. STONE,a CANADIAN, AMERICAN OB ANY FOR- A elan potent procured. Featherstonbaugh

C. H57 to^et^mt 1TPaUu
PARADISE GROVE DENTISTRY. 

mHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER

icing and Yoega. Téléphoné 1451. a,

S3FOR SALE.

■ÏÏ’SSS tfSSSH'nSSSUS
«yOO All are registered iu A.I.C.C Tbi» i* a 

I lb Gourt-etreet, Toronto.

UNDERTAKER»
349-YONCE-|TREET-348

Teleplxoxxe 0O°*

Its Nlagara-cn-the-Lake.
Furnished cottages to let,situate onthebank 

’ey Chambers, Richmond-street west, Toronto.

. t artists.
.......... w U FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU

Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
. 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

in, V lonaeonâdentisl. Address K L Andrews,» Gena* 
(restwest, Toronto.
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TORONTO,ONT.
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. Cblllen effeosst Ms ed, wss Ms: present end fui- 
Hors—Demand good and prices firmer. A lowing month 86* 9d, waa 36*. London good 

couple of lota, averaging 180 lb*., sold at 6Vo off «hipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail. 87a 3d. waa 37* 
the cars. This waa the highest price paid, Stores 9d; nearly due, 87e 3d. waa 87* 9d. Good red 
•xtld at 4%e to 4%o * pound. Quality was not winter, prompt steamer, 86a 6d. waa 86* foi: pre- 
rxtra good, thorp being too many email hogs, sent ana following month 36* M, wee Ms M. 
but they were all wanted at quotation*. French country markets mostly a turn cheaper.

Stackers—Demand was rood, nut there were Liverpool—Spot wheat very Inactive; corn, with 
not many In. One lot of II, averaging about 060 increased arrivals buyers hold off. No. 1 Cal. 
lba, sold at 3%c a pound. Price* ranged from 7s 8d; American red winter. Ta 7Vfd; - Indian, 
8Uo to 4c. Bulls sold at 8%c to 8%c. The out- Ts4d, mil Id cheaper; spring nil; flour, Od cheap- 
side price was bald for one weighing 1870 lbs. er; corn 4s 7d. %d cheaper; peas 6s lid, la 

Springer*—Not many offered and demand was cheaper. On passage to United Kingdom— 
poor at$80 to $45. Wheat, 8,257,000 quarters; corn, 488,000 quarters.

Sheep and Lambs—Quality was on the whole To Continent—wheat. 1,880,000 quarter*; corn, 
poor and of a character for which there was not 405,0C0 quarters Imports to United Kingdom 
much demand. A mixed lot of 45 sheep and làmbe for past week—Wheat, 168.000 quarters; corn, 
soldat $5.40 a head and 10 Iambi averaging about J06,0(X> quarters; flour. 480,000 barrais.
180 lb*.,changed hands at $5.60 a head. Good Latest, 1.30 p.m.—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
grain-fed yearling» were wanted and 6c a pound flat, corn dull; No. 1 Cal. 7s 6%d April, 7s 5d 
would have been paid. May, 7a 8%d June, 7a 8%d July. 7s 4d August.
. Calvtes—8old all the way from $8 to $8 a head. Corn 4s 5%d March, 4s 8%d April. 4s l%d May, 
but the ruling prices were from $6.50 to $7 a 4s kid Junp and July, 4a 4d August Antwerp— 
head; 10 weighing about 145 pounds sold at $7, Spot wheat weaker; No. 1 Cal. 2lfr 60c, waa 81fr 
and 86 averaging 140 Lbs sold at $6.75. 75c: redwlnter, 81 fr 50c, was îlfr 02 %c, Paris—

Wheat and flour quiet; wheat, 24fr 50c March, 
waa 24fr 60c; 24fr 00c April, was Mfr 70c; flour 
52fr 70c March, waa 42fr 70c. English country 
markets slow. **

COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY.AVCJION SALES.AUCTION SAXES.
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OStiOODE MALL. Auctioneers, 161 Yonge-street
AT BRICK RESIDENCE

104 LISQAR » STREET
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Bed action Case-Alleged Libel-Central € AUCTION SALEBank Books—Nw Trial Against the THECity-Value ot Crepe—And o* an Ai
& OF—A Turf Cnee—Pink Fill» for Pole 

People—Action for Slander. FREEHOLD PROPERTYkhur.day, si®tf(/;j MIL LA\
In the reduction action of Margaret Longton 

against Arthur Sullivan an order waa made yes
terday changing the place of trial from Chat
ham to Sandwich. The parties reside at the 
village of Staples, the defendant being at present 
under arrest to prevent hi»’ leaving the country 
before the trial. The plaintiff aaka damages for 
the seduction of her daughter Angelina. The de
fendant was station agent at Staples and th 
plaintiff a boarding house keeper at the same 
place.

The Brace Herald of Walkerton published an 
article on Jan. \\ last accusing “Mr. Jim Murray, 
the bruiser of North Brant, and hie worthy step- 
eon, Mr. Jim Bo we,” of passing bogus chocks. 
The articfe also went on to state that the said 
parties after having worked for years to secure 
the blessings of unrestricted reciprocity for their 
party, gave up in despair after the election last 
spring and went m for free trade on their own 
behalf, and after purchasing largely on credit 
and borrowing money “moved off to the sixty 
million market across the lines.” Mr. Murray, 
-who is a farmer of the Township of Brant, feels 
aggrieved by the publication of the above article 
and has brought action against the paper to re
cover $1000 damages for libel. The master at 
Walkerton ordered the plaintiff to furnish 
security for coats, and the plaintiff yesterday ap
pealed from this order to Mr. Justice Meredith. 
Judgment was reserved.

In the matter of the Central Bank a motion 
was made to Mr. Justice Meredith, on behalf of 
G. R Hogaboom, the purchaser of the assets of 
the bank,for possession of the books. Mr. Mere
dith, Q.C., on behalf of Mr. Lye, opposed the ap
plication and judgment was reserved.

Mr. Justice Meredith made an order continuing 
till the trial the injunction got by James Bannon 
of 138 York-street to prevent the police from in
terfering with his business. Bannon keeps a 
licensed eating house and the city wishes to dan
ce! his license.

The Chancery Divisional Court yesterday de
livered judgment in some cases reserved from 
the last sitting of that court, among which are 
the following of general interest: In Forwood 
▼•the City of Toronto, the plaintiff sued the city 
for damages for the loss of two toes, caused by 
a street car passing over his foot during the 
period that the road was operated by the city. 
At the trial the action was dismissed and the

In ttye City of Toronto Cafpete throughout. Bookcase and Secretary 
In B.W., cost $40; Hall Rack, H.C. Parlor Suite,

EEBiSrJEE £3
•ale by public auction, at ‘The Mart," 57 Xing- Crockery, Glass, Books, Lounge, Cook 8 ove,

5 Bedding SSSZmStJfSt- Toof 18 o’clock noon, the following property, I trasses, Bedding, Chamber ware, etc., etc., also 
namely : Part oflot 11 on the east side of Clinton- N v irTar.TTp.R PT.street according to plan 75, the said portion of THE FINE N V FISCHER PIANO,
lot 11 having a frontage of 17 feet 9 inches, more | Full compass, cost $660.
or leas, on Manning-avenue by a depth of 184 feet, 
more or less, to a lane, and which said property Positively No
la known as No. 494 Manning-avenue. ________

Tber* is said to be erected on the said property < A. O. ANDREWS & CO., 
a two-story semi-detached brick dwelling-house auctioneers
with a one-story roughcast kitchen attached. 1 
House contains six rooms and brick ccllaV.

e property will be sold subject to a reserved 
Ten per cent, of the purchase money must 

be paid at the time of sale and the balance within 
au aays thereafter. Further terms and conditions 
will be made known at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
NEVILLE, McWHINNEY & RIDLEY,

Vendor’s Solicitors,
18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto.

Dated 29th March, 1892.
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PARK PHAETON Lai

r :
The only Two-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way.

Absolutely Fite from Horae Motion. No Weight, on Back of Horse. Bodv amt 
Springs hare No Connection with Shafts. For Physicians’ use it is Indispensable aa it 
rides oyer Cobble Pavements or Frozen P.ut Roads with the Greatest Ease. ’

We have a lull line of the Newest Styles made ia Canada and the United States,
We make no cheap work. Send for Price List.
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NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. March 29.—Cotton, spots dull 
unchanged, uplands 611-16, gulf 71-16; futures 
closed quiet; sales 50,200 bales; March $6.42,
April $6.42, May $6.î2, June $6.61, July
$0.69, Aug. $6.78, Sept. $6.87. Flour—Higher. 
Wheat—Receipts 58.000, exports 148,600, sales 
5,400,000 futures, 187,000 spot; spot stronger.No.2 
red 95%c to 96%c store and elevator. Options 
irregular, closed steady, %c to %c up; No. 2 red 
March 06c. April 95e. May 92c, June 90%c, 

Aug. 80%c, Sept. 89c. Rye—
88%c to 9l%c. Barley — Steady;

No. 2 Mil. 68c to 69c. Corn—Receipts
24,000 bush, exports 144,000 bush, sales 506.000 
futures, 248,000 spot; Spots higher, fairly, ac
tive; No. 2 48** to 48%a elevator, ungraded mixed 
48c to 50c, No. 8 47%c. ^Options advanced % to 
%o with wheat and lighter receipts, dosed March 
and April 48%c, May 47%c, June 45%c, July 
46%c. Oats—Receipts 84,000 bush, exports 
10,200 bush, sales 165,000 bush futures, 86,000 
bush spot: spot stronger. Opt ons quiet,firmer; 
April 85*$, May 84%d, No. 2 spot 85c, mixed 
western, 84c to 86c. Sugar quiet, steady; ftandard 
“A” 4%c to 4%c, cut loaf and crushed 5c fo 5%e, 
powdered 4%c to 4%c. granulated 4%c to 4%c. 
Eggs firmer; state and Pennsylvania, 13%c to 
IS^c.

LONDON WOOL SALKS.
A cable to John S. Fisher of this city 

The second series of auctions of colonial 
for 1808 opened in London to-day with an aver
age attendance of buyers. Prices ranged 8-5 
per cent, lower than last auction closing rates.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 29.—Wheat dull, demand 

moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand poor. Receipts of wheat past three days 
225.0U0 centals, including 170,000 centals American. 
Corn same time 186,200 centals American. Weather 
dear and cold. Wheat, red No. 2 winter, 7s 8%d; 
wheat, No. 1 Cal., 7s 9d. Corn, 4a 7<L New 
peas, 0s. Pork, 5ds Cd. Lard, 83s 3d. Bacon, 
heavy, 34s. Bacon, light, 84s. Tallow, 85s Od. 
Cheese, white and colored, 57s 6d. Cotton dull; 
American middlings, 3%d.

supplies

Fine Ropes, Blocks,
Tackle, Etc., Etc.

-ur3

AUCTIONSALE CHARLES BROWN <8s CO., TORONTO
Th© Stable Supply House of Canada.

TilWHEAT HIGHER. bid. I
Unhappy Day For Stock Bulls—European 

Markets Easy—Provisions Firmer— 
Corn Firm—Local Markets — 

Business Troubles.
Tuesday Evening, March 29.

/Console closed lower at 95% for 
95 11-10 for account.

Canadian Padfic opened in London at 00% and 
closed at 90%. 7,

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted in London at 
60 and seconds at 49%.

The latest report from Chicago quoted May 
wheat pn the curb at 70%.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated 792 shares, compared with 1051 
yesterday.

American railway securities were Irregular in 
London to-day. Erie declined % to 32, Mexican 
Central % to 72%, SL Paul advanced % to 78%. 
New York Central 4 to 118%, Reading % to 29%.

May wheat opened in Chicago at 79%c and 
closed at 79%c. in New York at 9!%c and dosed 
at toe. in Milwaukee at 78%c and closed at 
78%c. in St. Louis at 88%c and closed at 83%c 
in Toledolat 87%c and closed at 87%c.

The undersigned ban received instructions 
from Robert Jenkins, assignee estate E. W. 
Powers, to sell by auction on the premises,RICE LEWIS & SON

July 00%c, 
Dull, HERE’S THE POINT!(lazniteti)

King & Victoria-sts. - Toronto
I53 EICHMONB-STREET EAST3063money and at

V,
?
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-ON-UOA1N AND FLOOR.
The firmer feeling in the American markets 

failed to create any life in the local 
day. Closing cables 

Mtilfeed—Local mill -rs report a continued good 
demand for bran at $15 In broken lota and^shorte

FRIDAY, APRIL 1,1892 kmarket to-
were dull. I

At 10 o’clock a.m,
^our—Nothing doing. 

Whodt—Inactive and

at
You are keeping house—that Is, your wife is—you pay the 

bills. Now, you’re both interested In keeping household ext 
penses within bounds, and If we point out where you can save 
Fifteen or Twenty Per Cent you’ll like us to do It We assure 
you that we can do so. Groceries, Provisions and House
hold Goods of All Kinds In prime quality and freshness and at 
the same time at wholesale prices. Call or send for our Cata
logue.

I The chattels belonging to the said estate, com- 
prlalog a quantity of pine and hardwood lumber 

" I (put up in small lotah shaping machine, foot 
I mort leer, saw table and other wood-working raa- 
chiuery and abat ting, lone h#*avy lorry, suitable 

| for 1 horse, cost $800; fireproof safe, office furni
ture, etc., etc. I.

Terms cash. No reserve. Chattels and lnvan- 
Under and by virtue of the powe r of sale con-1 tory thereof can be seen at 55 Richmond-street 

talned in five several mortgages, which will be I east, and any further information will be fur- 
proauced at time of sale, there will be offered fot ] nished on application to R & T. Jenkins, 15 To* 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the second ronto-street. 
day or April, A.D. 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clocknoou. « «be omc « Moors Oliver, Coate « Co., | j # McFARLANE, AUCtiOneW

i unchanged. Fall wheat 
could have been obtained 'at 85 cents 
for straight and nf 88 cents • for standard. 
At the call board No. 1 hard was wanted at $1.06, 
North Bay, and $1.05% was bid for same grade 
at Sarnia, grinding In transit privileges, or to 
arrive within two weeks at North Bay.

Barley—Much about the sajnp; 1500 bushels of 
cut No. 1 changed bauds west at 50c, same 
freight as Toronto. Nç>. 2 offered on spot at 50c.

Oats—Dull and easy; mixed on track at 81Uc, 
and 28cto 29c was asked for mixed and white 
west

Buckwheat—Unchanged ; $06 was asked east, 
, and it would have been taken at that price pro

vided seller held it till opening of navigation.
Peas—Inactive and weak. A sale was reported 

at 00c west, but this was a h gh 
could have been obtained in same direction at 
59c. • ’

Mortgage Sale of Valuable Free 
hold Property In the City of 

Toronto.

i
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King-street east, Toronto, in five several parcels, 
the following valuable properties, viz:

PARCEL NO. 1. Being Nos. 40, 42 
composed of lot 

north side of Oxford-street, according to Plan D 
10. having a frontage of 06 ft. by a depth of 198 
ft. On these premises are erected a pair of rough
cast brick-fronted dwellings, 7 rooms each, bath, 
w.c., etc., and one detached roughcast dwelling 
having 7 rooms, all in good order and occupied; 
Nos. 42 and 44 rented at $15 per month.

Being Nos. 10 and 12 Mitchell-

poor, holders offerplaintiff appealed to the Divisional Court. The 
judgment directs that a new trial be granted the 
plaintiff. Coats to abide the result.

The defendant appealed from judgment for the 
plaintiff in the aeeion of Langstaff v. McRae for 
$1000 damage» td the plaintiff 's crops, caused by 
a boom thrown across the Sydenham River by 
the defendant The plaintiff s farm is on the 
banks of this river and the crops were damaged 
by an overflow of the river. The Divisional 
Court held that the placing of the boom across 
the river was lawful, in fact authorized by 
statute, and that the overflow was approximately 
caused by heavy rains and by circumstances be
yond the defendant’s control, and that the defen- local stock exchange.

»a,hwt i^eandSreSdlLte The market w„ not »o active to-dav and tranr 
men”tok>euto^d1o7thîdefe^^{!^^j dg‘ confined to about half-a-dozen

Ttom^n vVWrteht wL 1m iSlon tried at *,ocka- Montreal wo. quoted H higher. : Toron to 
Hamilton and in which judgment was given for Wtta wanted at 237, 1 point higher than yesterday, 
the plaintiff. The actionwaoto recover domaela Merchants' showed a gain of 1 point and Cem- 
tor the kesof on elhtered merce «old aa before at 188* and closed with
mere fad, while employed in cleaning machinery W lower- Imperial was held U higher with 
in the defendant's factor, at Hmniltm Th. bids unchanged. Dominion was held fractionally

aassssssaK’SJE'Js
toâffîr^.tton>M?f whmhtohïd Lfed for »« .Mier and sold down to 88«. Commercial 
“n'rSS» ground*ttm1
expensive. The court dismissed, the appeal to y ° “P ^ 1W^’a
set aside the verdict The defendant’s counsel Quotations are. «
applied for a new trial and judgment was re
served.

In the action of Hasson v. Wood, the defendant 
appealed from a verdict awarding the plaintiff 
$300 damages for injuries sustained by the plain
tiff on the defendant’s premises. The defendant 
is the proprietor of the Red Lion Hotel In King- 
street, opposite the Academy of Music, and the 
plaintiff a customer of his. One day the plain- 
tiff.,after visiting the bar, bad occasion to go 
out to tbe back of the hotel, and in so doing fell 

^ down a cellarway, open for theuurposeof re
ceiving liquors into |the cellar. The Divisional 
Court dismissed the appeal, holding that the de
fendant was bound to take precaution for the 
safety of his customers.

Before the Court

and 44 Ox- 
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MORTGAGE SALE.

aveauc, being composed of Lot. No. 58 on the I tam^d ^hich wiu^h.
north aide of liltchelhavenue, according to Pian .t 5^22®S»7r2iii”hL ^Jhï

£°d^hhas-DMxe^ s

« totCgÆnam“Ch‘U'<ir0“ted “ *10 month fSi&l^reti.old pîo^ty, *

dcmdlngtoPÛlbD‘î“lthhï,vlng *7hS*to^îrotYo*
^fmn^eoTîO b% & o^S ttî Ôn^biSI “d, SXtSfïïto ofultovtoT.™™?S'wïï

5SwS3f£» ’***»
a dootii of 1261 ftof Lot No IM m Boulton- l,erect.ed ®D «eld premises a brick house. In good 
avenunT accordmg to pLnSti. On t he« premie, “»«• ot rel»lri containing 7 room* 
is ertctedamUr of romrhcMt brick-f rantedom? Terms of Sale—Ten per cent of the purchase
story ud man*ardr°awenmg^ tmTing”» room? I to he paid to tC Vendor'. SoUciton, on
bath and w.c. : both rented to good tenants. th«r«rtaî ,a e sn<1 b**h“ce within 30 days

PARCEL NO. 8. Being 187, Withrow-aveaue, _________ ....being composed of Block “C" and part of Block thrr P"tlcular« and conditions of sale
MD, Plan 707, having a frontage on the south I appJy to ALLAN & B a HID, —
side of Witbrow-avenue of 66 ft. by a depth of 142 I Tf,n 8 or8!
fL mere or less I Canada Life BuUdiags, Toronto.On these premises is erected a commodious 6- I DaM **19th day of «"ch, 1892. 866
roomed roughcast brick-cased cottage .with 
brick cellar, with stable and shed in rear.

TERMS—16 per cent at time of sale; 20 per 
cent, in 80 days thereafter, the balance to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the premises, in 
the form used by the vendors, for 8 or 5 years, at 
6 per cent., payable half-yearly.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to t
MESSRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER

RITT & SHEPLEY,
28 & 80 Toronto-strect, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

85 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.
fJOHN STARK & CO PARCEL NO. 2.DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth, March 29 (close).—No. 1 bard ,81%c 
and No. 1 northern at 79%c, both for May.

COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuations on the New York 

cotton exchange are quoted by R. Cochran: 
Cotton —April, opening $0.40, lowest 86 ‘ 
highest $6.48, closing 86.42; May. opening $6 
lowest $6.50, highest $6.54, closing $6.52; Sept, 
opening $6.87, lowest $6.87, highest $6.89, closing

46 Klne-St. West, Toronto,

CAPITAL -
26 TORONTO-STREET

I
\

/ $2,000,000 OO TT
• x VInterest at Fônr Per Cent paid on Accounts 

from day-of deposit to day or withdrawal and 
compounfled half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money tojend. 136
A. E. AMES, Manager.

THE E. B. EDDT CO., HULLOIL MARKET.
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 

in oil to-day: Opening 55c, highest 55%c, lowest 
54%c, closing 54%c.

t STREET MARKET.
Offerings of grain were larger to-dar. Wheat 

lower, 200 bushels selling at 87c to 88c for red and 
white, 8Se to 84c for spring and 75c to 76c for 
goose. Barley lower, 200 bushels selling at 40c to 
49a Few sold at 65c to 67c for 100 bushels. Oats 
higher, 900 bushels selling at 84c to 
were about 20 loads of hay on the

?NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows;
Op'g H'gb Loe’t Cla’g

85c. There 
market ; de- 

14 toj MAKE AND SELLu M,
;’d .UIÙ Ask'd. Bid

mand was light nod prices unchanged at $ 
(15.50 for timothy and at $11 to $12 for cl< 
Straw unchanged at $9 to $10. Dressed hogs In

DESCRIPTION.
8STOCKS.

87% 88 87

Canada Southern....................

Erie............................

sortheru Paciflc prof.......
Northwestern.....................

Co...................
Phiij. * Rradlag.............
Richmond Term'l..............
-inn” «Viïmn.
Union Pacifia).

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY~

Col.i«H m*107moderate supply and steady at $6.
RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.

Receipts of produce in Toronto yesetrday: 
Per Grand Trunk — Wheat 500 bushels, peas <09 
bushels. oats 2658 bushels, flour 820
bags, butter 80 packages, cheese 5 boxes, 
eggs 40 boxes, leather 208 rolls, raw
hides 40 lbs., dressed bogs 4850 lbs., sugar 100 
bbls., cattle 438, swine 219, horses 1, sheep 86, 
hay 10 tons. _

Per Canadian Pacific Railway — Wheat 1994 
rye 492 bush,

butter 8 packages, eggs 51 boxes, leather
10 rolls, raw hides 1880 lbs., dressed hogs 1480 
lbs., sugar 200 barrels, cattle 99, swine 492.

221* 220* 222* 220*.... 112* . .. 112*waferMotions....... .
;ass*::
bummeree... 
tiupsrfal 
Dommio

SîSEEE::' 
&8S£S3Z~.:::
Containers’ Gas........................
Dominion Telegraph.................

Toronto Electric Light Co.......
Toronto lucand. Elec. Light... lit
Com. Cable Co..........................
BeU Tei...........
Can. Landed N
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67 tinbushels, oats 3354 basa, AUCTION SALEof Appeal argument in the 

case of-Johnston v. The London Turf Club was 
heard yesterday afternoon. The plaintiff, at the 

f club races in 1890. ran his horse and won 
three prizes of $1U), $37 and $30, but the club re
fused to pay over these prizes, on the ground 
JJat the horse run was not the horse he was re
presented to be, but was another horse run under 
that name. The County Court judge gave judg
ment for the plaintiff for his claim, finding that 
there was no misrepresentation, and the Turf 
Chib appeals from his judgment. Reserved.

Mr. Justice Street yesterday granted, on con- 
parties. an injunction in the action of 

.. Taylor Fulford against 8. L. and W. A.
* Howe, restraining the defendants from using the 
'trade mark or name of “Dr. William » Pink P 

s*tor Pale People*” or from selling as such p

noW’Vol
A to iveOF

41
Gold Watch, Chain and Seal44% 44%45* 668'88* to* fnThe fiiMONEY TO LOANif»:::: :::: CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, aa received by John J. Dixon '<& C*., 
are as follows:

Ê9mU ET ÊÊ Æ D T I At The Mart, 57 Klng-itreet eut, on
t nÊL in M if i Friday, April 8th, at 2.30 P.M.
9 ESTABLISHED 1834 U êdto&m

* ■ ■ 1.1 . I ham movement, together with Chain and Seal.
J^JORTGAGE SALE. | Subject to reserve bid. Terms cash.

'rtw iiiv iiüi”î* iæ |in2 m / il5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 
and Child in’Canada.

Do you get your share ? Use no others. 
There are no substitutes.

TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 185

he would 
Uovernn 
Thursdaj

The “J 
claimed j 
by May 
ous.

invt. co.. 

Canadlsn S. * Lose.................
2pSsSiYi»i.ci.
Dom. Savings & Loan..............
trarroen' E.A «U
Freekold Loan * bevtngK.
Bur» * Erl. L. *8... '.

Imperial L. « Inreit.........."...
Lon. 4 Can. L. 4 A., .............
London Loan........................
London A Ontario.................
NorthOMScotland Can.MorLCo 
Ontario Loan 4 DeU................

RSHJMMSr:::-.-'

5
Ï %
ï I
«' 1
» A>

Op’n’g Hlg’it L*wrtt CloHS"il g F d F
40 45 30

!Wheat-May...............
- —July....................

Com—14ay...,.. .••«•*•*•PRODUCE.
Potatoes unchanged, t here being sales on track 

at 30c. We quote: Potatoes, single bags 50c to 60c: 
wagon load 40 to 45c, car lota 80 to 82c per bag. 
Apples, Greenings, $2.50; Russets, $1.75 to $2; 
Spies, $2 to $8: common, $2 a barrel. Sweet pota
toes. $2.50 to $8 per bbl. Baled hay, No. 
1, $11.50 to $12; No. 2, $10 to $11.00. Baled 
straw, $6.25 to $6.75. Hops. 19c to 20c for new. 
yearlings 14c to 16c. White beans, $1.25 to $1.80 
out of store. Evaporated apples, 8c-to 6%c; 
dried, 4%c to 4%c.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
Auctioneers.Under,' and by virtue of powers of sale con

tained in three certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
tor sale by public auction, subject to reserve bids, 
by Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at The Mart,
57 King-street east, in the city of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 20th day of April. 1892,5at 18 
o'clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
lands and premises fronting on Bellw cod’s Park, 
in the skid city of Toronto, described as follows:

Parcel 1—The whole of lot 17, bo ok D, and the 
easterly 10 feet In width of lot 16, block D, . 
along the whole depth of said lot, all according I 
to plan No. 899 registered in the Registry Office I 
for the western division of the city of Toronto, | 
save and except those parts of said lots hereto
fore sold and conveyed to the city of Toronto by 
registered deed.

Parcel 2—The westerly 40 feet 
16, block D, and the easterly 5 feet in width of lot 
15, block D, along the whole depth of said lots, 
according to said plan No. <>99, save and except 
those parts of said lots heretofore sold and con
veyed to the city of Toronto.

Parcel 8—The westerly 45 feet in width of lot 
15, block D, along the whole depth of said lot, 
according to said plan No. 899.

On each of said parcels is said to be erected a 
handsome solid brick dwelling, built in modern 
style and with all modern conveniences.

TERMS—10 per cent of the purchase money to 
be paid to the vendor’s solicitors at time of sale 
and the balance within 15 days thereafter, with 
interest thereon at 6 per cent.

For further particulars apply to
DENISON k MACKLEM,

15 Toronto-st reet, I A , 
Vendor’s Solicitors. Apply

ills 33[*tor Fate Beopie,” or from selling as such pills 
not manufactured by the plaintiff. The plaintiff, 
a druggist of Brock ville, manufactures tbo pills 
under the name of the Dr. Williams Medical 
Company.
from a young lady of Grey County for 
the above pills, and, it is alleged, supplied her 
with a different article under same name, and 
she knowing the pills 
Dr. Williams Medica

. • Mr.Pork-May.......................
•* —July........................ when tn 

brought 
son that 
as soon d

60

BANKING, 
EXCHANGE, 

INSURANCE, 
TICKETS

Lard—May.. 32 g ao
“Tig 40

defendants received a letter 
a box oflad

72
vi 87

.«/ IS Gossip From Chicago.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 140, corn 

260, oats 149.
Walker wires that he understands that France 

will renew 27%c on wheat, of which half was 
taken off.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to 
sold out condition of market

name, and 
communicated with the Beat Çuafjfy Coal and lAfoad I A dep 

M uzzon, 
Coatswo 
Stair, w 
to-day a 
duty ypi 
chemical

::: Iff4cal Comompanv and so the fraud 
plaintiff, soys his adver

tising of these pills costs him about $70,006 a 
year. " , -

George and Joseph Williams are ;
Toole for $2006 damages for slander.

In the office of the master in ortlin

yao visions.
There was no material change, 

were weak, but quotations wore ss 
fore. We quote: Eggs, fresh, 10%c to 
lie a doz; butter, prime dairy in tubs, 18c to 
20c a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c; large rolls, 16c to 18c; 
creamery, tubs 28c to 26c; creamery, rolls,
26c; bakers, 11c to 13c a lb; new cured roll 
8%c to 8%c a lb; smoked nam, 10%c to 11c 
a lb ; short cut pork, $16 to $16.50; long 
clear bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
10%e to 11c per lb; new cured backs, 10c to 10%c 
per lb; American mess pork. $18.50 to $14: 
dressed hogs, $5.60 to $6: mess beef, $10 to $14 
a bbl. : cheese. 12c per lb; lord, pure, 10c for 
tubs and pails; compound, 8cto6%c per lb.

discovered. Thewas
tisin Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 2 at 186%, 

50at 186%; Western Assurance, 80 at 140%; Com
mercial Cable, 50 at 155%. 25. 25 at 156; Freehold 
Loan. 20 per cent., 50 at 133%; London and Onta
rio, 180. 20 at 117. Afternoon—Commerce, 10 at 
186%: Northwest Land, 50 at 74, 50 at 78%; Cana
dian Pacific, 25, 25 at 88%, 25 at 88%; Commer
cial Cable. 25, 25, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 154%; BeU Tel., 
25 at 166%. i>

OFFICES:g Silas

day the bond given by the liquidator was" approv
ed and the list of contributories filed in the mat
ter of tbo winding up of the Ontario Express 
Company.

suin 

3 ary
R. Cochran: The 
left In shape to 

raUy on the unexpected decrease of 1,300,000 
bushels on ocean passage. But there 
newed and general selUng at the| top, which the 
market was too narrow to take and maintain 
prices. It sold off from 80c to 79%c, but a more 
confident tonej>revaUed and investors took hold 
more freely. The price is attractive and for the 
present it looks safest to buy on soft spots. Not 
much doing and the manipulation will hold May 
corn, while later months and lower grades are 
relatively weak, and outside markets faH to re
spond materially to the advance here. The 
clique are counting on light receipts first half of 
April to help them out. Foreign markets have 
been declining since the buli movement here 
began, but exports are fair and new engage
ments encouraging. Oats show no snap. With 
good weather for putting in the next crop we 
shall probably see lower prices. Provisions have 
scored & further moderate advance, which is con
sidered encouraging in view of the lack of out
side business.

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E. -,
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♦ Jcome lira im ellim-sts.Storage Battery Cars in Australia.
STMtKY, Australia, Jan. 30, 1893. 

Mr. Arthur IF. Jones, Thomson-Houston 
Int. Electric Company, Boston, Mass., 
U.S.A.:

&RJ!SED TO RENTFU

i
May to September. Nine rooms, including 

billiard room and table.
IN THE WILKES BUILDING. •<

The best stand In Toronto forALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, A Fresh Consignment Expected Daily of 
j the FamousDear Sib,—In reference to your request 

for information concerning the progress of 
electric traction with storage batteries in 
Australia I would say that we have no cars 
propelled by this method. About foor years 
ago a car equipped with storage batteries 
was given a trial on the Government tram
ways in Sydney, N.S.W. This trial, which 
was made under the supervision of a Mr. 
Pritchard, who bad imported the car from 

"‘England, was anything but a success, and 
the Government would have nothing to do 
with it In Sandhurst, Victoria, a six-car road 
was also equipped with storage battery cars. 
This road was a failure from the start, al
though it was supposed to have the finest 
equipment that could be 
land* A Mr. Ellson of the firm of Booth & 
Ellson, electrical engineers in Melbourne, 
Vic., having been sent there by the Sand
hurst company for this purpose. The road 
was sold to another company at a great 
loss to the original stockholders and has since 
been changed to a steam road* These trials 
have tended to make the Australian public 
lose oil confidence iu traction by this method 
End to rebort to the trolley system. Two 
toads so equipped, are givthc very good 
latisfaction. James J. Mahoney.

«above and kindred businesses. 
May be leased for longer short 
term. Entrance from both 
streets. Large bank vault.

>Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.

iCARTMORE ESTATE CEYLON TEA.
yTeas from this estate brought recently the 

highest price ever known at auction in 
London.

F SWA ■;MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.*
Montreal. March 29 (close) .—Montreal, 222 

and 221; Ontario Bank, asked 115: Banque 
du Peuple, 106 and 105; Molsons Bank, 165 
aud 160; Bank of Toronto, offered 235; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 110 and 105; Merchants’ Bank, 
154 and 151 ; ! Union Bank,
Bank oi Commerce, 187 and 136%
Telegraph Oo., 188 and 137%; Rich. & Ont. Nav. 
Co., 67% and 67%; City Pass. R.It., 192% and 
190; Montreal Uas Co.. 208 and 207; Can. 
Pac. R.R., 88% and 88%; Dominion Cotton 
Company, 160 and 150; New Pass., 192% 

and 190; Com. Cable Co.. 155 and 154%; Bell 
Phone, 167% aud 166%; Montreal Cotton Co., 115 
and 109.

\
l’. O XsartLln cto Oo rJilt Yard Esplanade E. 1f/UCTTtaL&fi HARRIS H. FUDGER

.................. --------------—V I 50 YONGE-ST.

Wholesale Grocers,
25 Front-street East, - Toronto.

135 Guff from Gotham.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.: This has 

been a rather unhappy day for the bull contin
rent. The bull leaders made two or three val
iant splurges early in the day, but they accom- 
>lisbed little. Stock came out of strong boxes 
>y wholesale. The settlement of the Behring Sea 
row and the decease of silver bit! failed to give

1 A Foot of Church-street#-offered 93; 
; Montreal Yard Bathurst-stST. LAWRENCE MARKET, f

The market was unusually dull for Tuesday. 
Deliveries ot produce were light and demand 
poor, with prices unchanged. i

Eggs—Demand fair aud prices unchanged at 
1 .%c a dozen for new laid.

Butter—Plentiful and unchanged; pound rolls 
2tic to 22c: large rolls, 17e to 18c; tubs, 
crocks and nails, 17c to 18c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices higher. We quote: 
Turkeys, 14o to 17c; geese, 10b; chickens, 60c 
to 90c.

Vegetables —Quiet. We quote; Turnips, 15c 
to 20c per peck; carrots
20c per peck; onions, 40c c

34 Opposite Front-street.i
1WIORTGAGE SALE OF VALU 
IV* able Freehold Property In th 
City of Toronto. ELIAS ROGERS & COINSURANCE.

ASSESS M EN y SYSTEM “ 

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

any new life to the market, and the quotations 
sank of their own weight. N.E. ran off easily, 
and even Erie, about which it is so often boasted 
that 10,000 can be sold without 
tatlons, dropped like lead. The 
street is tired. There is no market except such 
an the room trade and eighth chasers make. As 
to rallying power it is displayed only when the 
traders create a sudden short interest, and then 
bid prices upon themselves. Money Is cheap, and 

hing Is to be feared in tbat particular, but the 
public is shy, and so long as commission houses 
are empty prices are not lixely to do much boom
ing. Sales on rallies offer the best prospects for 
profits.

procured in Eng- changing its quo- 
he fact is Wall-Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 5*at 221%; 

Montreal Tel., lOOat 137%, 5'at 138; Richelieu, 74 
at 66%, 103 at 66, 50 at 65%. 8 at 65%, 75 at 66%, 25 
at 66%: Montreal Cotton, 75 at 110; Cable, 125 at 
155%, 175 at 155; Tel.. 5 at 167; G.T. firsts, £1000 
at 60%. Afternoon—Montreal Tel., 100 at 137%, 
12 at 138%. 125 ac 137%; Richelieu, 8 at 66%; Mon
treal Omon, 50 afc 110; Cable, luo at 154%; Tel.,

Under and by virtue of the powers 
talned iu two certain indentures of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. John M. McFurlane & Co., Auctioneers, 
at their Auction Rooms, No. 72 King-street cast, 
in the City of Toronto, ou Thursday. March 31st,
A.D. 1892, at 19 o'clock noou, the following valu
able property, namely ;

Parcel 1.—All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in tbe City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of port of lot number 
11 on the east side of Euclid-avenue (formerly 
Lumley-street) according to registered plan No.
74, and more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the northwest angle of said Jot 
No. 11: thence southerly along the east side of 
Kuclid-avenuo (formerly Lumley-streeO thirty 
feet; thence easterly parallel with the northerly 
limit of said lot 11, fifty-seven feet, more or less, 
to the eastern boundary of the laud conveyed by 
one Alexander Leith to one Standish G. Wilson; 
thence northerly along the said eastern boundary 
of said land and parallel with Euclid-avenue 
thirty feet, more or less, to the northern limit of 
said lot 11: thence westerly along said north 
limit of said lot 11 fifty-seven feet, more or less, 
to the place ot beginning.

Parcel 2.—All aud singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto. In tbe County of 
York, and being composed of part of lot number 
eight as shewn on registered plan number 919, 
and being more particularly described as fol
lows ; Commencing at a point ou the south limit 
of Atkins-avenue, distant easterly about sixteen

SiSkst,ï'.rï,,«;,ï«spHÏ^^Sment puis his OMets ut $7700, consisting solely ot would If produced uortherïÿ totoiUït t5? Mhl

aï.ïa-£!Ka« sraisdasssi
^ „ . , - and the production thereof eighty feet; thence

John Cruise. <21 Queen-street west, coal and easterly and parallel with the said southerly 
wood merchant, has called a meeting of his limit ot Atkins-avenue tweuty-uioe feet, more or 
creditors for Tuesday afternoon. His liabilities less, to a point where a straight line drawn 
are placed at about $1200. southerly through the centre line of the partition

J. Chapman Symons & Co. are offering to com- wall between thei easterly house on the lands 
promise at 80c on the dollar unsecured to 3, 6, 9, herein described and the house immediately ad- 
12 aud 18 months. The offer will probably be ac- joining on the east side thereof, would, if pre
cepted. dueed southerly, intersect the southerly limit of

The stock of Richardson Bros., the Insolvent *kelsntl" herein described; thence northerty and 
drygoods merchants of Norwood, was sold at îISSP.ÎSS “ïîf.r.tJüi0 P*rUt*on
Suckling's to-day under Instructions from Camp- productions thereof eighty feet, mere or less, to 
bell & May St 7014c on tbe dollar. The stock thc south liiuit of Atklns.aTenue; thencewester- 
was Invoiced at $8482 nnd wee bought by Mrs. V *ald ; «outherly limit twenty-nlno
Richardson. feet to the place of beginning. The said

parcels will be sold subject to ft reserved bid.
Terms-Twenty per cent, on the day of sale 

and the balance within twentv days without in
terest. Other terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sole, or in the meantime 
upon application to

88 WeUlngton-strect elst^'ccdonT Solicitor. 8 J Seaforth, March, 1888,

of sale con- iftififiyffiMPMim» !f

i

Canada Koal Company r
•y.j ;. ■

and beets, 
per peck; cab- 

ge, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 75c 
$1.25 per dozen ; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples, 
ï to 2f>c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 

a head; squash, 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch ; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
green mint, 60c per dozen: citrons, 15c 
apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch: oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch ; artichoke, 3üc to 40c a peek. $1 per bag; 
radishes, 10c a bunch; rhubarb, 15c to 
bunch ; lettuce, 6c a bunch; green onions, 2 
bunches for 6c.

1
>ba

>1(Founded -T878) I
Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.

liti at m. to
( shouldMe

ROBERT COCHRAN CHiü'f
well, am 

the

:Slice ESSORS TO S. CRANE & CO.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCLBGRNE-StREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 13,000 bush, ship

ments 88,000.
Receipts wheat m Duluth 24,000 bush, ship

ments nil.

ilONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Insurance in force..........,f................. $94,007,750 00
Increase for the year.................. $21.353,750 ou
Emergency or Surplus Fund................$808,811 43
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.035 23 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28, 
Members or Policies written Uuriug the year 7,312
Amount Paid in Losses....................... $1.170,303 86
Total paid Since Organization........... $5,427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is Day able to the iusured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and per manually

< f Scranton Koal20c aHUE 1 CIS COMBINE.

This Year Is the Last in Which Bay 
lee Will Be Cut.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Toledo: 
Wheat 9000 and 51,000 bushels, corn 101,000 and 

1000 and 1000; rye, receipts 41,000.
In Milwaukee Flour 

wheat, 50,000 and 6000. corn 
and 7000, rye 2000

_ BeeDEBT QUALITY OFLOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto, 
general banking business, Issue drafts 

ui cities of the ’world, buy and sell 
nils, etc.

081f FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Loeal rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

UK TWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Hellers.

11,000. oats
Receipts and shipments 

7950 and 1490 bbls, wheat. 5t 
12,000 and 5000. oats 18,000 
and 6000, barley 88.000 and 9000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago: Flour, 
21,259 and 24.469 bbls; wheat. 90.000 and 78,000 
bush; corn, 343.000 and 154,000: oats, 130,000and 
187.000; rye, 10,000 and 7000; barley, 70,000 and 
43,000.

Receipts and shipments in New 
12,262 and 28.288 sacks: ditto, 21.87 

58,500 and 143,554 bush;
144.491; oat s.31,850 aud 10,288; rye,1550 and 111,030; 
barley, receipts 17,260.

The great ice combine hae'been consummated. 
All thexi«qgldealers, deluding Aid. William 
Burns, Charïes'X’r1 Bui J. Fairhead, S. Green
wood, J. C. Cullerton, J. C. Graham, the Grenor 

' dier Ice Co., are members of the syndicate. Aid. 
William Burns is the president. The formation 
off this organization marks the abandonment of 
the bay as a field for-ice harvesting. French
man’s Bay and Lake Simcoe will be the future 
Selds of operation. On the former bay and at 
Jickson’s Point on Lake Simcoe two mammoth ice 
houses will be built, each capable of storing 
•U.00Ü tons of ice. The fact of the matter is, pub- 

* lie opinion was too strong to allow ot the tree use
of bay ice. It has,been discovered that even the 

-butchers are loth ttyillow the whited sepulchre 
remaining ice “unfit for family use-’ to draw up 
and dump congealed sewage in front of their 
door*. 'JÇiie new company will be called The To
ronto Ice and Cold Storage Co.'

HARDWOOD AND PINE vtr Omv
•errectnc
«•eigniiif
John Mi

Cl 3 Head Office—117 Queen west Telephone Ï7H 
Branch Office»—847Queen east. Telephone 21* 

120& Biver-st. Telephone 25dh
Transact 

ou priucip 
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Special attention paid to tbe purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

New York funds.;. | * to * i par | i-ü2 pr 
bterllug. till days .... | ‘>>j,to 9* | U 5-16 |

do "dsumndj. I lU* to id* i | V 13-16
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don't lie I

as
RATES IN NEW YOBE.

Pasted. H. J. WATSON - ManagerI STOCKS IN PORT ARTHUR.
Stocks wheat in Port Arthur March 24, 1,948,458 

bushels compared with 1,954,934 bushels the week 
before. Received during the week 2511, shipped 
8987 bushels.

- York: F.our, 
ditto, 21,878 and 6170 bWs;

: corn. 24.800 and
Sterling Gy days...J..„. | 4.87 
, do dewaud ., !... I 4.8'J

Baukof Eiigiaudii’ate—3 per
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local market unchanged at 4 tor4% per cent.for 
call loans. j 1 r

ount rate on tbe open market in London 
closed slightly easier at 1% per cent.

Money market was unchanged in; New York, at 
the close it being offered at 2 per cent.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTIIELL 
President

14.86
14.83

to 4.86* 12,262 and 28.288
Treasurer i

F. H. THOMPSON ICanadian Office, 51 Kln#-street E., 
Toronto.Business Troubles.MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

AGENTS WANTED.Stocks in store in Montreal elevators, with com
parisons:Disc legalIMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OFMar. 28. ’92. Mar. 21,’92 

688,094 629,068

831.425 
87,820 

880.434 
90,859

1,419,151 
00.117 
4.005

youESTATE NOTICES.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 the County of York, In the mat
ter of the Estate of Thomas Wat
son, deceased.

Wheat, bushels................
Corn, " •• .................
On ta, .................
g>« .................
Pena .................
Barley .................

oommati 
tog tbe! 
resign sa 
BSttj to 
Smith re: 
moment

COAL AND WOOD50 :
393,088

88.056
849.525

86.919

1,452.88'
63,384
8.909

The Lake Superior's Passengers.
List of saloon passengers per Beaver Line 

Iteamsbip Lake Superior. Captain Stewart, 
from Boston for Liverpool. March 27th: 
Miss Barr, Mrs. M. F. Barrett, Miss Mar- 
jorie Barrett, Mrs. C. H. Binks, Miss Isabel 
B. Binks, Miss Marjorie H. Binks, Mrs, Cur- 
rsn and infant, Mrs. E. J. Cass, Miss Clous- 
ton. Miss V. M. Cloustou, Miss R. M. 
Cloustcn, Mrs. Dr. Duncan and infant, 
Master Lewis Duncan, Master Stanley Dun- 
eau, Mrs. Greaves, Miss Florence Hughes, 
Miss Lukos, Mrs. M. C. Lewis, Miss Liilie 
Lewis, Mr. F. Lawrence, Rev. Alfred Os
borne, Mrs. Reeser, Miss L. Tyrell.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see il 
•ot please you

W. A. CAMPBELL, G EG. H. 31 AY
i Branch office and yard, Corner King and 
I Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.

Call and place your orders at lowest ràm» 
I ffier prices.

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard, 940 to 950 Queen- 
tree t west. Telephone 5218.

CAMPBELL&JVIAY
Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 136

Assignees in Ocl- 88of^l 5irBO“v having any clatoi against the estate
deceased, who died' on or about the SOtti dax^of 
July. 1891, are required on or before the 8th doy 
of April, 1892. to send to the undersigned ad
ministrator of tbe said estate full particulars of 
their claims and the securities (.if any j held by 
them, duly verified by affidavit.

After the said date the administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the estate among the parties 
entitled, having reference only to the claims of 
which he shall have received notice, and after 
such distribution he will net be responsible, for 
any part of the estate to any creditor of whose 
claim he shall not have reueived notice at the 
time df such distribution. This notice is given 
pursuant to the statute in tbat behalf. 8 

W. N. WATSON, Administrator.

Flour, bbls.. 
Oatmeal

prevent 
by aoclai

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED waa too i 
resign, b 
Mr. Mac 
the raoet 

< Mr. M 
■1 Ink'M katchewi
ill TX his .eat ,

i i ; sti1"
JOHN J. DIXON & CO

.*■
STOCK BROKERS

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Gi-ain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago^ Tele

phone 2212.

;THE CATTLE MARKET. IMPORTERS OF
The market was not so active to-day, while re

ceipts were heavier, there being 33 loads, includ
ed iu which were about 600 cattle, 100 sheep and 
lamb«, 400 hogs and 60 calves.

Cattle-t-The market was heavy 
off from $3 to 84 a head. Abo

two

prices were 
dozen loads tHEAD OFFICE—58 KiOfcstreet east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-st 

phone 1880, Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 808. 15 Queen-st. west;
Cherry-streets; telephone 3035. I telephone 801 Foot of Beiseley-sL ; tele-

I phone 804.

=ro

MEDICAL.

llL Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London. England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.

were taken through to Montreal, probably half of zkkrbohm’s report.
which were unscild. The highest price paid for LondoK, March 29.—Floating cargoes—Wheat
choice picked lots was 4%c a pound. Choice quiet, corn nil. • Cargoes on passage—Wheat
loads sold up to 4c. Among some of the weak, corn quiet. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2
sales are these: 23 mixed, 1063 lbs., at club Calcutta wneatB84s 3d, was ,34a 8d; present
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